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.LOOKOUT FOR.1"11"Ilie Famous" Changed Name EX PAkTE SUIT WILL BE
FOOTBALL TEAM.
THE MOM
Al: ow, 14 flifis
to the "R. L. C.'s"
I FILED BY CITY AUTHORITIES• The football team orsanized re- •
cently and blown as "The Famous"•
filic been changed to the "R. L. C's"
indicative of the Roy L. Cully's. Mr.
CHIEF COLLINS OKTO WORD Jimmie Davis was manager of the
'TO WATCH FOR DOME:41C° , club until it reorganized, and now
CFUILLE, ITALIAN. %re ohe nrooke takes charge. A
KILLED LUIGI BASILLE
lk ALLE6HENY PENNSYLVANIA BOY KILLED AT From the expressions heard it isCRIDER STATION.
Byrd Deboe, the fourteen-year-old
WARRANTED ON CHARGE OF son of Will Deboe. of Crider, Ky.,
HAVING TROUBLE WITH was instantly killed Wednesday morn-
CONDUCTOR. ing by, the northbound I. C. local
freight.'
He. with some other boys, were
playing around the depot, so we are
informell, and in jumping on and off
the train lost his footing and fell be-
neath the wheels and his body was
cut in two, killing him instantly -
Critterden Press.
Jack Tid worth of Melber Section
Reports Loss of Bay Mare Be-
longing to Him.
Chief James Collins of the police
force yesterday received a message
from Allegheny, Penn, asking that a
lookout be kept for Domenico Chuille,
an Italian who is wanted at that city
for killing Luigi Basile, mother na-
tive of sunny Italy. The killing oc-
curred in Allegheny October aoth, and
the authorities there think the slayerIs beaded through this section of the
Country. . H
is described as about a years of age,
weighs tos pounds, parts his hair in
the riddle. and wears Ins hat thrown
to tine side, and towards rear of his
bead The Paducah chief got the
message from Chief John Glenn of
the Allegheny force. and the local
authorities have investigated in the
Paducah quarters utilized by the
Greeks and Italians but find the ac-
cused is not here.
Fought on Car. •
Al Winfrey was warranted yester-
day on the charge of getting into a
racket the night before with Con-
ductor Harry Day of the Third street
`war car, as result of car fare. Win-
o frey has not yet been arrested.
Lady's Watch Lest.
Miss Gertrude Haag, the steno-
grapher at the water company's office.
has reported the loss of her fine gold4
watch, which is a lady's, closed face
ticker, with the picture of a lady and
child inside So it was attached a
leather fob with gold buckle.
BRYAN ENDORSES
A REPUBLICAN
Supports Judge Kinkade of Ice Trust
Fame in Ohio Speech.
O., Oct. a6.—William
Jennings Bryan began his c.mpaign
of speech making in Ohio here to-
day In his speech Mr. Bryan strong-
117 indorsed Judge H. R. 'Kinkade, a
republican, who is independent can-
didate for the common pleas bench at
toledo. Kinkade is the judge who
heard the cases against the members
of the so-called ice trust and sen-
tenced them to the workhouse.
STEAL LIONS TO START SHOW
Omaha Thieves Make off With Three
Cages, but Are Caught.
Omaha. Neb. Oct. aó—With a
more than probable that this after-
neon the finance committee of the
n.enicipal legislative boards will or-
oer the ex parte suo filed in the cir-
cuit court so there can be deternoned
whether the parties owning property
abutting Kentucky avenue from .;ec-
ond to Ninth, Jefferson from Second
to Ninth, and Sixth. Seventh and
rinth between the :l N enue and jeffer
scn street can be compelled to pay
for laying the storm water sewer,
r.a.niag in front of and beside their
1 lots. In fact it is a certainty, alenough of the committee has expoiss-
, cal itself An plain terms to indicate
their intention of letting the suit be
instituted and quick settlement
brought to the matter, and at small
cost in this manner. The property
owners contend that when they -paid
.fo- the sanitary sewers fronting and
turning beside their property the
..ctst of this reached the limit that
toy property can be *taxed for gen-I
e•al sewerage, and that now the inn-, . . ,
mapalsty has to pay out of the public
treasury for this storm sewer work.
iThe property owners intend fighting
I payment of the expense of laying
these storm sewers, and rather than
get into long drawn out litiotion the
I city will have the ex parte action fil-ed. It will coat only about ;5ia to
I settle the point in this manner, anda quick adjustment can be gotten, as
ex-parte actions can be taken up im-
fend idea of becoming proprietors mediately by the judges and decided,
of a small sied circus C. J La Rose 
and Edward Warren, of this city,
broke into a car of wild animals WIFE 'WANTSstanding on the sidetrack here latelast night and made off with three
cages of lions, tigers and leopards.
COPYRIGHT ON
WORD KENTUCKY
State's Plans to Protect Products
Made in This State.
Cow Taken Up. Washington. D. C, Oct 26--R M.
Lyeurgus Rice, yesterday took up a Allen of Lexington, one of the prin-
dart, milch Jersey cow, that was cipal organizers of the people's lob-
rambling around upon the streets in by. says the food and drug act will
the Neighborhood of Seventeenth and copyright the word "Kentucky" ex-
Washington The bovine was placed elusively for products made in that
in the city pound and will be sold if state.
the owner is not found. 'The law, as it applies to whiskies,
said Mr. Allen. "Will require straight
whiskies to shor their true age.
Mixtures of straight whisky and neu-
tral spirits will be allowed on sale as
'blended spirits.'
"If color or flavor is added in imi-
tation of the color and flavor of some
• oth,er article it will be necessary to
label the mixture 'imitation whisky,'
• or 'imitation brandy.'
"Our Kentucky fruit and vegetable
manufacturers should prepare to give
rp the use of preservatives in all
of their products. Mr. Hitt, food
commissioner of Idaho, recently wrote
to all of the state authorities for ad-
vice, and the almost unanimous opin-
ion was for the total prohibition of
antiseptics in all foods, and all the
states have already the law to back
these opinions.
I pects to see some good sport.
scrics of games are being arrauged
for the fall months and the club ez
Bay Mere Gone.
Jack Tidsworth, of the Melber sec-
tion, telephoned the police depart-
ment last evening to keep a lookout
for a bay mare that had been either
stolen or strayed away from home
MIMimmimomm•
Stray Rig Picked Up.• City Assessor Stewart Dick found 3
"tray rig Om the streets last night,
the horse roaming around, pulling the
buggy behind him. The assessor
bad the outfit sent to Liveryman
Charles Clark's stable on South Third
street where the owner can recover
the outfit
Another Watch Gone.
Charles Miller informed the police
last night that his double case gold
watch was gone. He gave the author- "It also looks as if the national law
hies the name of a party suspected will back the states. The antisepticof taking the ticker, And the officers used by Kentucky firms is benzoic
are now investigating the matter acid or benzoate of soda. It is used
in catsup, sweet pickles and cider.
"The Kentucky law already requires
such foods, containing this antisep-
tic, to be so labeled. The operation
of the law undoubtedly will prohibit
the mixture with a food or drink of
any substance which in itself is unfit




For Forty-Eight Hours I British Vir-
tuoso Thumped the Key,. '
London, Eng., Oct a6.—Forty-
-'eight hours of continuous piano play-
_ • fug is the record established by Na-
poleon Bird of Stockport At a local
ball he sat at the piano from W
o'clock on a Tuesday evening to to
nt. the following Thursday, fin-
gering the keys sand producing _mel-
ody without Intermission.
During the forty-eight hours Mr.
Ilird played z sop different pieces, ac-
cteepanied three concerts and played
or two balls.
Mr. Bird, who is gt yeatit old, was
cheered in his task by the presence
of his wife, who sat by his side the
*hole time. He was roused from
tobaustion and sleepiness by show-
In of eau-de-cologne sprayed upon
him. He was ;alma alsaved, but he
sever ceased playing.
James Faris of Salem, 114.,
lag in Jae4rson. Tenn
DISCOURAGES MARRIAGES
OF DIVORCED PEOPLE
American Methoclist Episcopal Con-
fereece Warne Preachers Against
Preforming the Ceremony.
New York, Oct. a6.—At the meet-
ing last night of the Union American
Methodist Episcopal Conference,
which is in session here, the com-
mittee on Divorce brought in a re-
port forbidding any pastor in the con-
nection marrying divorced persons.
The resolution was passed unani-
mously by the general conference.
The measure provides that any pas-
tor in the connection who is accused
of marrying divorced persons will be
tried according to the disciplIn of the
church, and if found guilty will be
expelled from the organization.
DIVORCE
M. G. COLLEY CLAIMS HER
HUSBAND L. L. COLLEY,
ABANDONED HER.
Trustee Cecil Reed Has Received
Three Bids for John Ballinger
Stock—Horse Sold.
M. G. Colley yesterday filed suit in
the circuit court for divorce against
L L Colley. They married May 9th,
tegia and she claims he abandoned
her October 9th, tgos and has since
refused to live with her. For this she
desires nullification of their matri-
monial ties
Motion to Sell.
Trustee Cecil Reed of the John
Ballinger bankrupt proceeding, will
today make a motion before Referee
Bagby, asking for authority to sell at
private sale the general stock of
Ballinger at Gilbertayille. The
trustee has already received 4hree
bids for the stock.
%SKr Sold.
Yesterday the buggy of Luther
Robertson of the county, was sold
by order of Justice Charles Emery
of the magisterial court, to satisfy a
debt Spidel and Thompson of the
county, had against Robertson. P. J.
Snow brought the buggy for $37.50.
MUST LIST CAPITAL
Supreme Court of Illinois Decides
Against the Masson Road.
Springfietld, Ill., Oct. 26.—The su-
preme court, in the case of the peo-
ple of the relation of Attorney Gener-
al Stead against the Chicago, Indian-
apolis & Louisville Railroad c.anspany
issued a writ of mandamus compell-
ing the railroad company to list its
capital stock for the purposes of taw
ation in Illinois. The delense of the
railroad company was that it was/a
foreign corporation and had to pay
taxes on its capital stock in the state
in which it was incorporated.
Chief George P. Meisenheimer of
the Owensboro, Ky., police force is
here fitisidng his. brother-In-law,
Colonel John G. Rineliffe.
Miss Anne Hale of Mayfield is
visiting Mrs. Charles E. Jennings of
Arcadia.,
•
QUICK ACTION WILL BE oorr EN ON THE QUESTION OF
WHETHER THE CITY OR PR OPERTY OWNERS HAVE TO
BEAR EXPENSE OF PUTTIN G DOWN THE STORM WATER
SEWERS ON KENTUCKY A ND JEFFERSON AND CROSS
COMidISSI OSERS WANT MORE MONEY
WITH WHICH TO IMP,ROVE LANG PARE. ; Miss Holloway, and she was an aunt
of Mesdames Paul E. Stutz and Geo
C. Warfield, of this city, the latter sf
whom went up yesterday to attend
the funeral.
ESTIMABLE LADY.
Mrs. Addle Cobb Was Buried Yester-
day at Kuttawa.
and do not have to wait their turn
on) crowded docket like other litiga-
tid'n. Judge Reed can decide it within
a few days after it is filed and t
I
can then be sent to the appellate court
for consideration.
The full legislative boards have re-
feired to the finance committee the
:natter of filing the stilt. and Chair-
man W. T. Miller of this commure
s.111 call that body together this al
ternoon at 2 ckiock at the City Hall
i. the purpose of determining wheth
er or not the step shall he taken.
. The committee this afternoon dur-
ing their meeting will receive the
pablic park coirimrssioners to dis es:-.
finances the latter need to pay for the
concrete curbing and coping to is:
placed around Lang Park and Foun-
tain avenue and Monroe itreet. The
cernmi, niers opened bids for the
•proposed park work seevral days ago,
.ard find it will cost something Bic:
$1.7e0 to do the work. The commis
sioners have only $t.soo at their dis-
posal for this year, and they want the
finance committee to recommend to
the full legislative boards that anoth
er gas° be allowed the park board so
the improvement can be made as de-
sired at the Lang Paric. For purpos:
( I talking this over the commission-
er have been invited to meet with
the finance committee. The park peo-
ple are holding up the question of
awarding the contract for the need
,ed work until they find out whether




MISS HATTIE TERRELL EN-
TERTAINED SANS SOUCI
CLUB YESTERDAY
Members of Matinee Musicale Will
All Assemble Next Week to
Complete Roll
Miss Hattie Terrell was hostess
for the Sans Souci club meeting yes-
terday afternooriAt her home on Ken
tacky avenue. Many of the yotmg
women were present and a happy oc-
casion enjoyed. `During the card
game Mrs. John W. Scott captured
the club prize of a handsome stein,
while the pretty picture went to Mrs.
Henry Rudy as the visitor's gift.
A dainty luncheon was partaken of
during the afternoon.
Mittinee Musicale Club.
All melnbers of the Matinee Mu-
sicale club are urged to be present
next wednesday during the meeting
at the Eaglz..s' Hi-me on Sixtl, and
Broadway. The secretary desires at
that time to get a complete roll of the
members, therefore the presence of all
desrired.
Corning Nuptials.
Invitations have been received here
announcing that November 7th, Miss
Grace Craven of Saltillo, Tenn. and
Mr. J. H. Faust of this city will be
married at the Presbyterian church of
The young lady is 'a daught-
er of President Craven of We Saltillo
bank, what Mr. Faust is a young
lumber man of this city.
Receives TWO Afternoon.
Mrs. Charles E. Jennings, of Ar-
cadia, Will receive this afternOw
complimeniary to her niece, Miss
Mary Bondurant _
DECEASE IN GINNED COTTON
This Year's Record Is 4,910.2e0
Against 449%366 Last Year.
Washington, Oct. 26.—According to
a bulletin issued today by the censua
bureau there had been ginned up to
Oct 18 4.910,190 bales of cotton of
the growth of _rgio6, counting round
bales as half bales. For the same
period last year 4,990,565 bales were ty. er i.
ginned- j Plottrr•
Yesterday at Kuttawa Mrs. Addie
l Cobb was buried at the cemetery,
many friends attending her funeral.
The deceased was born in Lyon
county forty one years ago and was




Mrs. C. S. Felch and Children Go to
Join Mr. Felch in Jacksonville.
Mrs. C. S Felch and daughters,
Catherine and Helen, will leave next
week for Jacksonville, Fla., to join
Mr. Fetch and take up their home.
Mr. Felch was manager of the branch
house maintained in this city by the
Hammond Packing company, but one
month since was transferred to Jack-
sonville and put in charge of the
branch there. He has been gone sev-
eral weeks, and is now followed by
his family.
ARGUE ON MORALS AND CASH
Y. M. C. A. Debaters Say Millionaires
Can Not Be Honest.
Cleveland, 0., Oct. 26.—It was de-
cided at a debate at the Y. M. C. A.
ton:ght that a millionare can not be
honest. Four men took part in.,the
debate, and, fearing to trust the de-
cision to three judges, the regulation
numbez, they asked for the appoint-
ment of seventeen men to decide the
merits of the arguments. These
judges decided by a vote of TO to 7
that the victory should go to the
side that had contended that a
millionaire can not be honest.
STANDARD OIL IN A PANIC
Threatened Action by Moody Stir.
Giant Corporation.
New York, Oct. 36.—Rumors were
circulated in Wall street today to the
effect that Attorney General Moody
was about to bring action against the
Standard Oil Company looking to-
ward the disccolution of the parent
company in New Jersey.
It oil- s•ated in this connection
that the Standard Oil officials were
working night and day on a plan that
would prevent the business from be-
coming demoralibed if Secretary
Moodyle snit proved successful.
It was rumored that in addition to
the London company another con-
cern had recently been organized in
California as part oi the general plan
of defense
FEAR LOSS IN LAKi STORM
Gale Sweeping Waters and Shipping
vs in banger.
Detroit, Mich... Oct. 4—Gales U.
reported on all the great lakes today
and vesselnien fear that loss of life
and ships may be reported as a re-
sult. Vessels are taking shelter in
available places on all the lakes. Lake
Erie is being swept by a forty-mile
gale and the steamer Western States
from Buffalo. arrived here two hours
late today as a result and reported a
hard hsttle with the storm. On Lake
Huron the wi"d is blowing twenty
to thirty miles an hour and the City
of Machinnw, down-bound, is reported
to be nine hours late as a result. At
Portage lake a twenty-mile wind is
blowing, indicating that Lake Super-
ior is rough.
GRATIFYING TO JEWS.
Jacob Schiff Sees Things Coining
Their Way in Two Ap-
, pointments.
z. —
New Yo-k. Oct. 26.—"President
Roosevelt', proposed appointment of
Mr. Straus to a place in his cabinet
is most efvoifying." says Jacob H.
Schiff. the financier. "It is a4aingular
and a ---,•1•'n soincidence that -the
annt••• -i•••• erimes almost aim
taneir-'• the appointment of
Gen. who championed Drey-
fus, to •l-f 1 If .r t fol h) of war in the
new F-e-e'• cabinet.
'I • ' • tl- at. Mr. Straus' appoint-
ment • • • •-••i'y a well-deserved eons-
phi • ••• • - 7:11 and his qualifies-
tin- •-- ' •• came time a desire
/• • 1. • • - nresident to recog-
nize...I". enship of the Jews
of thc U-• • S;rtes."
101 ; •f. I Flournoy today
leave f< • I. • lie in Fayette coon-
\ visiting Mrs. Carrie
RESERVOIRS'
EXPLOSION
MISSES JESSIE PARKINS MID
ETHEL SIGHTS CUT ST
EXPLOSION OCCURRED
DURING DEMONSTRATION
PROF. PAYNE TO GO TO GRA-
HAMVILLE IN PLACHS,Of
PROF. CHERRY.
Delightful Literary and Musical Pro-
gram by Mrs. Dorian's Pupila
—School Matters.
Miss Jessie Parkins and Miss Ethel
Sights of the High School department
were slightly cut upon the face and
hands yesterday by flying glass by
explosion of the apparatus used in
the scientific department of the
Vt ashington building. The torts just
broke the sk:n and arc not serious.
A demonstration was being given
the pupils in hydrogen-gas, and for
this the pruieasor has two large
reservoirs. The little jet is sot to
be turned on and lit until an th•
oxygen escapes from the reservoirs
but yesterday the match was applied
a little too soon, not however, until
all thought the oxygen had soused
out. Application of the match to the
jet caused the oxygen to explode and
blew up the reservoir, which seat the
glass scattering around, but the goo-
sequences were nothing serious, as
this occurs often. This is the first
time, though any of the pupils hove
been cut by the fragments.
President Won't Coma.
Today the county school teachers
hold their monthly literary meeting
at the GrahamvIle school of the rural
districts and the main speaker of the
day was to have been Prendent
Cherry of the West Kentucky Normal
school of Bowling Green, Ky, Yes-
terday, however, he wired that he
could not possibly attend on account
(f pressing business demanding his
attention in other.parts of got state.
He requested Professor Payne of die
city High School to go down in his
stead,' and the latter will leave this
morning for the.iothering *hick be
,in address upon general educational
lir.es
Fine Affair.
One of the most entertaining affairs
ar ong the educational institutions of
the city .was the literary and usewical
entertainment given yesterday after-
noon by he pupils of Mrs. Jolts J
Dorian's private school on South
Ranh street. The program glitter-
ed with interesting featiliss. The
si holars make these entertainmeate a
art of their studies, and being gives
full charge of the special arraege-
no•nts they take deep interest it the
gatherings.
Principal's Meeting.
The weekly meeting of the city
school principals was held yesterday
a;ternoon following school hours with
Superintendent .Lieb at the Letter's
(Bice in the Washington building.
New Room
Superintendent Lieb has made all
his arrangements to reduce the num-
ber of pupils in the over-crowded
rooms in the different buildings, and
will put his plans in to execution as
soon as the new room at the Wash-
ington building, and that at the Mc-
Kinley building, are finished. Those
rooms now having more than die
regular number of scholars will be
(hewn from in forming other tholes
fo: the additional rooms. Superin-
tendent of buildings Fred Royer:
ado is preparing the new rooms,
thinks it will be the first of seat
month before they are ready for use.
A VERY NARROW
ESCAPED FROM DEATH
M. Sterling Family's Auto Becomes
Unnsaoodenbin, and Mainbara
An lankel
Sharpsburg, Ky., Oct. a6.—While
riding in an automobile John W. Wil-
liams, wife and daughter and Clay
Miller, of Mt. Sterling, had a sat.
row escape from ins.tant death. The
esschise became 1111101111111Mble and
ran down a steep bank on the OW-
ingsville "pike, throwing the owns
pants out and badly bruising theft'
IOW
.•.••• 4.•••••••••••••••••
At the Churches ITALIIIN FINEDnv mnnr RUNNING SORES1 DI JUNE COVERED LIMBS"‘ Splendid Vision" will be
'mooched on tomorrow morning at
the First Baptist church by Rev. Cal-
vie W. Thompson. Last Sunday this
divine during his sermon illustrated
a Paducah girl leaving this city for
Logsdon, and reaching the latter city
by her "faith and ticket." After the
sermon was over last Sabbath some
raked the point as to what would
have become of the young lady if she
had lost her ticket. Now as a sequel
Ds. Thompson tomorrow night
speak on "Can The Ticket Be Lost?"
Kentucky Presbyterian.
Nev. Donald McDonald of Danville,
Ky., will prach tomorrow morning
and evening at the Sixth and Ken-
tucky avenue Presbyterian church. He
is the synodical superintendset for
the Presbyterian churches and comes
here this evening.
Broadway Methodist.
ley T. J. Newell will preach to-
morrow morning on "A Hundred
Years of Effort" at the Broadway
Methodist church. He has not yet
cheeen his theme for the evening
woes's*
Evangelical Church..
Vie thirty-first anniversary of the
Lades' Mite society will be cele-
brated in the morning at to:3o.o'clock
at eke Evangelical church on South
Fifth street. The Lord's Supper will
be observed at this hour. Tomorrow i
night at 7:30 o'clock Rev. Williami
Boorquin will preach in the English
laagnage on "Peace." Mrs. George
Katterjohn will sing "Face to Face."
The offering of both services will be
for the seminary at St. Louis.
Junior Warden.
The Junior NVarden Missionary so-
ciety of the Broadway Methodist
church will meet this afternoon at
3 o'clock with \frt. Clarence LeRoy
of 634 South Fifth street. The at-
tendance of all is requested.
Returns Today.
Rev T J Owen will return today
frost Wingo. Ky., where he has been
dolma church work for the past week
- ---
Tenth Street Christian.
Smiley school worship will be held
at die regular hour tomorrow morn-
ing at the Tenth street Christian
chtiteli, with communion services
following There will be no pesching.
Mechanicsburg Christian.
Now. Varble will preach tomorrow
mostudrag and evening at the Medias-
ic share Christian church. Sunday




Fleetwood Ball of Lexington,
. 
"• ...?
Tenn, was several weeks ago called
to Ifflis city to take pastoral charge of
the Second Baptist church. He ac-
cepted the call and was preparing to
come here, but now writes that he
has reconsidered the matter, and will
have to decline the .call. The mem-
ben of this congregation are now
log around for another divine to
cal So the pastorate. There will be
preaaking morning and evening to-
raesepow at this church
Grace Episcopal
El* communion will be held at
7 41 o'clock tomorrow morning at
Comm Episcopal church. while Sun-
val* school worship occurs at g:ao
o'ditele, and preaching at 10:45
Rector David Wright
psamdies on "Christ As A Worker"
at Ilse morning hour. He has not
yell decided on his theme for the even-
ing service tomorrow night the last
evening service will be held, as begin-
A tte following Sabbath Rectorht will resume his afternoon
wonship, the hour being 4t3o o'clock.
Methodist Missions.
Services will be held at the usual
boss in the Littleville Methodist




%today school services will be he
at Ike North Twelfth stieet Baptist
mission at 3 o'clock tomorrow after-
Trimble Street Methodist.
Rev. 0. L. Martin of Dyersburg,
Tenn, will preach tomorrow morning
and evening in the Trimble street
Methodist church. At 2:30 o'clock in
the afternoon he preaches to the pub-
'lie is general, but especially the little
children.
First Christian.
Sunday school and communion wor-
ship will be conducted tomorrow
morning at the First Christian church.
Rhodes' Coolcings.
The Ramsey society of the Broad-
way Methodist church will have
• 413Trie of the cooking and baking
today at the Rho4es-Burford estab-
lielnnent on North Fourth street.
This_brings to a close the series that
have been in progress for two weeks'
1 and were unusually successful Toe
women of the Home of the Friend-
less had charge yesterday.
r
Third Street Methodist.
Rev Peter Fields. of the Thir I
street Methodist church will preach
tomorrow morning on "The Coming
cf Christ." while for the evening
worship he has not yet selected his
topic.
German Lutheran.
The annual mission services will be
held tomorrow at the German Luth-
eran church on South Fourth street,
the worship to be conducted by Rev.
C. Overmyer, of St. Louis, both
morning and evening. A free will
offering will be taken up during the
services for benefit of the missions.
Sunday school service at 9:30
o'olock. Rev. A. C. Ilton of this con-
gregation has returned from Missouri




Interest is increasing in the revival
at the Trimble street Methodist
church, where large congregations are
attending each service. Last night
Rev. Martin preached on -Looking
Unto Jesus", and it was a splendid
discourse. The only worship for to-
day is this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Tomorrow morning Dr. Martin
preaches on "God ls" at the regular
aetvice hour, while his evening theme
will be "The Divinity of Christ'. He
has no special topic for the child-
ren's gathering at 2 :JO o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mechanicsburg Methodist.
Sunday school at elsa. m. Junior
League at 3.00 p. ne and Senior Lea-
gue at 6.30 p. m. Preaching by the
pastor Rev. J. B. Perryman, at 10.30
a. M. and 7:313 p. m.
First Presbyterian.
Rev.-W. E. Cave of the First
Presbyter). n church will preach to-
morrow morning on the subject of
"Tenderness of God" while h:s even-
PETE CAPORAL GIVEN ASSESS-
MENT OF $ro AND COSTS
YESTERDAY.
Matthew Scott, Colored, Held to
Grand Jury on Charge of Steal-
ing Watch and Gun.
Pete Caporel was tined $10 and
costs by Judge Puryear in the po-
lice court yesterday morning on the
charge of raising a racket, while
Hugh Luttrell was dismissed.
Matthew Scott, colored, was held
to the circuit court grand jury on the
I charge of stealing a watch and re-
volver from Margaret Bell, negress.
Jim Harrison, colored, was held to
the grand jury in $.2i3o bond on the
charge of knocking Chas. Williams,
colored, in the head with a wagon
spoke at the Vance & Hayes pool-
room on lower Court street. The
two engaged in. a tight at the place
Vance and Hayes were given a con-
tinuance of the warrant charging
them with permitting minors to en-
ter their pool-room. The ease was
put over until today.
J. E. Clark was fined $t and costs
for being drunk at Fourth and Jeffer-
son streets.
Alfred Gaines was up on a disor-
derly conduct charge, and given two
hours in which to leave the city
NEGROS DRIVEN OUT
CASEY, ILLINOIS
An Aggregation of Angry Men
Forces Every Negro to Leave.
(-Asa:). Oct. 2S The excite
merit over' the negra question has
sunlinded, and all the negroes have
. „ eft the city with the exception of
leg hour theme will be • em°11e-• v ho have lived for some time in pri
twe women employed as domestics
-.ate families. The tr auble arose over
the fact that a negro employed at the
St Charles Hotel insulted a white
girl employed at the same place an.I
a mob hastily gathered, determined
on violence. The police and other
persons sworn in as deputies dr3ve
the would-be lynchers from the lobby
of the hotel, after which the negro
was spirited out by a rear entrance,
;.nd taken to a train leaving the city
The mob then went to Arlington, but
th, negro porters and the chef had
absented themselves Casey is put
frig in a sewer and water works sye-
tem, and in the absence of alike lab-
( r a number of negr-e-s \mere brought
here by the contractors.' A number
were also employnd :n the oil field
All immediately elis'appeaed bccatia•
of the mob spirit displayed here.
INTO THE SEA.
Weapons of Rebels Sunk Thirty
Fathoms Deep.
Havana. Oct. 25.—The statement
made by Secretary of War Taft on the
eve of his departure from Cuba that
he would put all the arms surrendered
by the insurgents where they would
do no further harm was verified to-
day when a company of the Cuban
artillery spent the afternoon throwing
these weapons into the sea from the
outer bastion of Morro castle. Thous-
ands of rifles and carbines were sunk
in thirty fathoms of water.
Some unrest continues to prevail
in Puerto Principe and Santa Clara,
where small bands are committing
minor depredations. The residents
of Holguin reque%ted protection
against- a: considerable body of,, ex-
rebels and a battalion of she Elev-
enth infantry reached Holguin this
afternoon.
The mayor AI Aguacate, province
of Havana, who was ousted from of-
office, was restored to his position
Tuesday and organized an armed es-
cort of twenty-five men, alleging that
he feared an attack by the Moderates.
Gov. Magoon tonight ordered Gov.
Nunez to compel the mayor to sur-
render the arms and to bring the
weapons to Havana.
"STRENGTHEN YOUR
. MEANS OF DEFENSE'
Gist of Advice of National Liquor
League President.
Newark. N. J.. Oct. 26.—At yester-
day's session of the National Liquor
league's convention, President Hugh
Dolan made his report. He urged
that the organization strengthen its
means of defense. He said:
"So ,netch has been ac,:ornplished
by the Anti-Saloon league that it
would seem unnecessary to call 'at-
tention to the greater danger that
confronts us', but the fact remains
that there are those engaged in the
business who apprecit:te the gravity
of the situation only when it is too
late to prevent the passage of op-
pressive laws."
President Halle submitted a report
upon the subject of the liquor traffic
throughout the country and legis-
lating it. He thought a bill should
be passed by congress prohibiting the
issuance of kove rnm en t certificates in
instances where applicants had not
complied with the state laws
DTATH PENALTY
FOR STURGEON
Slayer of Three Given Maximum
Punishment at His F rst
Louisville, Oct. 23 - -For thirti-
five minutes the jut % that tried,
Clarence Sturgeon, th. triple 'nine-
derer for shooting down Ir.• 'Burner
delibeated last night in the criminal
court, then returned a verdict of
death. The evidence had occupied
the entire day, and Attorney William
Sweeny spoke for an hoar and a
half, protesting the right of his client
to take the lives of the men who, it
was-contended, were threatening him
Commonwealth's Attorney J. M. Huf
faker followed, speaking only forty-
five minutes, and appealing for such
a verdict as would vindicate the
claims of this lethargic community te
being lawabiding. Mr. Huffaker's
address was clear. pointed, logical
ea. inendous:y %igorou.:•
STEPS TO REDUCE THE
NUMBER OF SALOONS
Cal., Oct. 25.—Steps are
rapidly being taken to reduce the
number of saloons in Vallejo, which'
is across the channel from the Mare'
Island navy yard, In accordance with
the wishes of Secretary of the Navy
Boneparte. Forty one saloon-keep-
ers have not paid their licenses for
the present quarter. and Mayor Ma4
igan has instructed the city treasurer
not to receive the fees. Th inference
is that the saloons are to be clotted
•
Henri C. Perkins, Ifannen Jren•
nings and Ga diner Williams. three
wealthy Californians, who made most
of their money in South Africa. will
build magnificent house; in Washing.
ton, D. C. thia winter.
NEGRO LYNCHED IN TEXAS
!rm..
Violated Edmunds Act and Cowboys
Strung Him Up as Soon as
Possible.
Roswell. N. M., Oct. 26.—"Slab"
Pitts, a negro, who was run out af
town • two weeks ago, after servirig
n'nety days fw violation of the Ed-
munds act, was lynched by cowboys
at Toyah, Tex., yesterday. The ac-
cessory, a white woman, followed the
in gro to Toyah and they were liv-
ie.& together.
The cowboys went in the night and
placed a rope around the neck of the
nog.. He was dragged to death and
then hanged.
Death Sentence, Then Acquittal.
Natchez, Miss, Oct. 26.—Peter
Matheskin, a white man convicted on
the charge of murder last April and
sentenced to hang March 7. and
whose case was reversed and remand-
ed by the supreme court, was acquit-
ted yesterday, the jury beim out teit
minutes. Matheson shot and killed
A. Z. Bidwell and B. Stephen Jones.
white fishermen, on the morning of
•May Jet *. .
Edwin L. Frizzell, formerly of Ley-
den, Mass., in 'charge of the brid ir •
building for the Boston & Maine rail-
road, has lived in a railroad car for
twenty years.
Little Girl's Obstinate Case of
Eczema — Instantaneous Relief
By Cuticuca— Little Boy's Hands
and Arms Also Were a Mass




"In reply to your letter I write you
my experience, and you we privileged
to use it as you see fit. Last year,
after having my little girl treated by a
very prominent physician for an obsti-
nate Cade of eczema, I resorted to the
Cuticura Remedies, and was so well
pleased with the almost instantaneous
relief afforded that we discarded the
physician's prescription and relied en-
tirely on the Cutieura Soap. C'utioura
Ointment, and Cuticura Pills. When
we commenced with the Cutieura Rem-
edies her feet and limber were covered
with running sores. In about six weeks
we had her completely well, and there
has been no reeurrence of the trouble.
"In July of this year a little boy in
our family poisoned ins hands and amis
with poison oak, and in taenty-four
hours his hands and arms were a mass
of torturing sores. We uard only the
Cirticura erntxlies, washing his hands
and arms with the Cuticurs Soap, and
anointed them with the Cuticura Oint-
ment, and then gave him the Cuticura
Resolvent. In about three weeks his
hands and arms heeled up; so we have
Iota of came for feeling grateful for the
Cut icura Remedies. NN e ,find that the
Cuticum Remedies are a valuable
household standby, living as lie do
twelve miles from a doctor, and Ahem
it eats from twenty to t wenty-tive
CoMIS on the mountain.
RespeetfIlikyt MIL Llibitis Vincent
Thomas, Fairmount, Walden's Ridge,
Teen., Oct. 13, 1903."
oiesisoasreso eel ladles] Treat -web der ten,
Itedeee. Ale P emu tadadry
comidier et Oidalwelyesee. lbs. • ,
ask Mk. Os arm Possis Owilsb pet HidWO), be bed e/ sarroorr. • dor.. asii=
the mob warm eaned elm
am. C -1"."11beerleaulas.Cer•Temiall...,...v./a/Vddft





INSOLENCE OF WAITERS SUR-
PRISED THE AGENTS, BUT
IT WAS JUST IN FUN.
New York, Oct. 26,- Nearly _sao
prominent railroad meat t atm all parts
of the United States, Canada and
NI • 'co were treated to a surprise at
\,.. laic City the other night, when
they were guests of the united pro-
prietors of the larger hotels of that
resort at a beefat•-als didner given in
the Hotel Rudolf as a ts. indup to the
annual comention of tile American
A eoeietion iieneral Passenger
and Ticket Age: :-
There was ao. shment when the
road agent. v .• . ushered inte the
kitchen of t..c hotel instead of time
diaino room. The buzz grew loud-en
law.. as they were about to
tiorr •ciVeS, the waiter. 1.ned up and
struck for wage; Therr• v.'s
a parley e an impirtant loosing
person, snit this person rertore I peace
by prom. .ing the waiters that they
could has' anythieg they wantsi
they would not "throw him down"
on this .e.-casion.
With a sigh of mini the railrOad
men settled down to esijo7 their beef-
steak, but wonder was expressed that
except themselves sob,* was pres-
ent hut cluinsy-lookin., waiters. The
perplexity increased us ten an agent
beckoned to a waiter 3ad slipped kalf
a dollar into his hand, with the i's-
mark: "Look out for my friend and
me. will you?" .
"Say, you go to replied
waiter, tossing the coin hick.
jlefore the indignant diner had a





WARRANTED JEWELRY OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
IN STOCK.
EDISON AND VICTOR PHONEGRAPHS AN..) A CliNIME-
AL SUPPLY OF MUSIC ON TAN!).
IF YOU WANT TO BUY, IT WILT. PAY YOU TO CALL












He and His Brother Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY
E. P BOURQUIN, TUNER.
he Fever
Season
MIN haw Sesenee Ins the reddnst whose hems is swigged sahib
Modern Sanitary
Plumbing
Get estimates on Phansbing and Stearn or Hot Water iieating from
Ed D.Hannan
TIM TROMP T PLUMBER.
gag IDestaeler Anemia nes South I earth Street. Sods Mew gee
Excursion:
St. Louis and Tennessee liver Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bes
excursion oat of Paducah.
the
tered the room earry`ing a larg, tra)
of beefsteak and puffing vigorously
at a huge, black cigar.
"Well." remarked another railroad
man, "there sure is be:!titiful discip-
line in this hotel. What do you think
of a waiter smoking?"
"Shut up, you darn fool," interposed
the waiter, overhearing the remark,
"I'm the head waiter,"
Half a dozen instances of this kind
occurred, and the agents were about
to rise in a body and depart, when
the "head waiter" doffed his cap and
apron and revealed himself as Mr.
Bell, president of the Hotel Men's
association. All the other waiters fol-
lowed suit, and it appeared that the
guests had been served by the ho-
tel proprietors themselves. Thereup-
on Charles L. Stone of Louisville,
general passenger agent of the LOuis-
ville & Nashville toad, and who had
jtrst been elected president of the
agents' association, arose and gave
thanks tio the hosts, peace was re-
stored, and the beefsteak was dis-
patched without rebate.
Falls aoo Feet and Lives.
Pottsville. Pa., Oct. 26.—Joseph
Schroeder fell •too feet into the a;r
shaft of an abandoned coal- worIcing.
A' companion William Kalbach, went
for help. but it was many hours be-
fore Schroeder could be brought to,-
the tillefaCr. Schroeder was found to
be little the p.or.;•• tt,r his tilmbly•
81 the Round Trip toTennessee river & rotor
It is a trip of pleasure, corafoe,
and rest; good service, good tabl
good roams, etc. Boats leave
Wednesday and Saturday at 5




Send tvao cent stamp for "Land of
P. Sky" booklet and other hand-
Jai somely illustrated literature.
L
F. LOGAN, Tray. lass.
Leiington, Ky.
C. H. HIJNGERFORD, Dist. Path.
Agent, Louisville, Ky,
S B. ALL:EN, As4t. Genl. Pegs.








Also to Asheville, hiendecsenteMe.
Brevard. Lake Toxaway, Hot Springs
and many other resorts in the "Land
of the Sky" and beautiful "Sapphire"
country of Western North Garolins,
offering a high altitude, bracing
climate, picturesque mountain scenery
Ind splendid hotels.
FISH STANDS PAT.
Story That He Is to Retire from the
Presidency of Illionis Central
Denied.
New, York, Oct. 26—The World
says the statement was made yester-
day by a high authority thkt the Chi-
cago story that an agreement has
been reached between Stuyvesant
Fish and K. H. Harriman in the
Illinois Central controversy, by the
terms of'which Mr. Fish is to retire -
from the presidency in favor of
George J. Grammar, now vice-presi-
dent, tif the New York Central lines
west of Buffalo, is untrue, and that
there ha; been no change whatever






Asheville, N. C.,—Missionary Con-
ference Protestant Fpiscopal church.
Dates of sale October aand and 23rd.
Igoe, limit Novetnier eth, ,1906.
Nashville, Tenn.—Southern confer-
ence of Immigration and Quarantine.
Dates of sale, Nov. TO, in and train
104 of the 12th, Igo& Return
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LIQUOR MEN WILL BE BARRED WILL ADMITTED
"CLANSMAN" ORDER UPHELD







:FROM KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS TO PROBATE
New Orleans, Oct. 20,---A sweep-
ing anti-liquor statute was passed
yesterday by fthe Supreme lodge,
Knights of Pythias. The new statute
is expected to bar from entry to the
order wholesale liquor dealers and
botelkeepers who run bars in con-
nection with tneir hotels. With th.:
tsception of these two classes, ill
-other liquor dealers were excluded by
the old statute, which was super-
seded yesterday.
The new statute includes "profes-
sional gamblers saloonkeepers, bar-
tenders or dealers in spirituous, vi-
nous or malt liquors." The most im-
portant changes in the new reading
are the isubstitution of the word "deal-
sis' whet e tormerly "retail dealcrs-
stood, and the dropping of the classes
'bona fide hotelkeepers," which the
100 old law specifically mentioned as eli-
gible. The new statute does not af-
fect any who are already members of
the Knights of Pythias.
The Masons vs. Liquor Dealers.
One of the molt important ques-
tions ever brought before the Grand
Lodge of Kentucky Masons was
settled at the meeting of this body in
this city when on Oct. ill, by a vote
of 4114 to ta, liquor dealers, including






SUPREME COURT OF ILLINOIS
UPHOLDS RIGHT OF CITY
TO SO LEGISLATE.
4
Has Right To Prevent Overcrowding
and Order Care of Life
and Urab.
Chicago, Oct 26—The attempt of
the Chicago City Railway Company
to wady a bill of injunction the city
ordinance of Chicago requiring street
railway companies to furnish sufficient
cars and to transport passengers with-
out crowding is defeated by a de
cision of the Illinois supreme court
handed down yesterday morning. The
street railway company was victor-
ious in the lower court, which held
that the ordinance was invalid because
Its requirements were unreasonable.
The supreme court reverses the cir-
cuit court of Cook county and says:
a "A court of equity has no jurisdic-
tion to interfere with the prosecution
for criminal offenses Courts of equity
deal only with civil and property
rights and their powers do not ex-
tend to determining what laws or or-
dinances are valid unless such determ
illation is incidental to the protection
of rights recognized by the courts
of equity alone. The ordinance in this
ease is within the powers conferred
upoot the city and has for its laudable
purpose the protection of the travel-
ing public against discomfort, annoy-
ance and danger. It is designed to
promote public comfort, safety and
health by preventing the overcrowd-
ing of cars and it should be sustained
if it is legally possible to do so. To
grant an injunction and prevent the
prosecution of offenses against the
• ordinace during the progress of a
s chancery, cause would be to render
municipal authorities helpless in the
discharge of public duties. The im-
position of many penalties for many
violations does not amount to irrepar-
able injury to the company. An
offender by multiplying his offenses






Crew of Bark Don Gets Drunk on
Carp of Booze.
who sell liquor as a bever.iL, oI '
barred from ever entering a Masonic
lodge in the future. There were a
great many speeches made some even
wanted to exclude those already mem-
bers who are engaged in the business.
Others wanted to refuse clerks, dis
tillery hands, and even drivers, but
this was left to the individual lodges.
Thus another and severe blow has
been struck the liquor business.
Whatever of respectability once con-
nected with this business is fast fad-
ing away. It is tabooed in good so-
ciety, in churches, in benevolent or-
ganizations, among the best people
of all classes. It would be really
pathetic to see how fast this mighty
not prelude sympathy and invite con-
tempt and the fervent wish that it
may be wih accelerated motion. It
is now surely time every organization
claiming to be a church had taken a
stand on this matter.—Baptist Argus,
Louisville.
The grand lodge of Mason in ses-
sion at Louisville last week put
themselves strictly to the front in the
matter of Masons dealing in the
liquor business. Hereafter no man
who is a dealer in liquor, as a bever-
age. can be admitted lo membership.
—Fulton Methodist.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 26.—The Brit-
ish hark Don, which arrived here to-
day after a belated passage from Gies-,
gow, with a general cargo including
shipments of liquor and explosives,
rifles and cement, had an exciting
voyage. The vessel was in collision
with a French ship in the Irish chan-
nel soon after starting and pot back
to Plymouth for repairs, then a call
was made at Montevtido to land
Capt. Jeffries, who was ill. From
there- the mate, Capt Roach, took
charge. Off Cape Horn, where heavy
-weather was encountered and she
vessel was hove to under storm sails,
the rtrew broke into the shipment of
fiquot and all hands became intoinest-
• 'tThey refused to work the ship,
which lay helpless, threatening to
drive ashore on Horn island. A
change of wind alone saved her. From
that time on there was more or less
liquor abstracted from the cargo and
more intoxication and fighting, until
finally the captain got, control by
threatening to use firearms and man-
aged to make port without any fur-
ther serious trouble.
When people sin it isn't betause





HON. HAL S. CORBET WILL DE-
LIVER THE ORATION AT
EXERCISES.
The General Eulogistic Address on
Departed Brethren Will Be De-
livered Bq E. W. Bagby, Sr.
Hon. Hal S. Corbett, the attorney
will be the orator of the day for the
annual memorial services to be con-
drcted by the Elks' lodge the first
Sunday of December, while the gen-
eral eulogistic address commemora-
Lite of the departed brethren will be
delivered by Hon. E. W. Bagby, Sr.
This was decided upon last evening
during the meeting at the Elks' home
of the committee on arrangements,
wh:ch has Mr. Rodney Davis as chair.
man. There are several other feat-
ures connected with the ceremonies
that have not yet been fully decided
upon by the committeemen, who will
have this done within the next week
and everything completed as pertains
to the exercises.
The ceremonies will be held the
Sanday afternoos in question, com-
mencing at 3 o'clock, at which time
the lodge members will occupy seats
upon the stage of the Kentucky thea-
tre where the exercises have been
conductd for several years past.
Since the exercise last December.
the lodge has lost three members:
Colonel Mike Johnson, Judge David
Sanders. and Captain Goerge 0. Hart ,
all prominent citizens during life.
IMMUNITY FROM
TUBERCTJLOSIS
Will Be Obtained by Vaccination in!
the Near Future is Prediction
of a Philadelphia Specialist.
Syracuse. N. Y., Oct. 26.—Dr R
P Ravenel, assistant director of the
Henry Phipps Institute, for the
sttidy of tuberculosis at Philadelphia.
made some interesting statements
yet terday in an address on "Hered-
ity, Portals of Entry of Infection and
Immunity in _Tuberculosis.' Dr. Rae-
end l said it was reasonable to ex-
pect that in the near future persous
would be vaccinated to make them
immune from tuberculosis.
He said that nothing has done
more harm in the effort to prevent
tuberculosis than the belief by many
that it is in the family and there is
no use to fight against it. The
speaker stated that 90 per cent of
a'l persons upon whom postmortem
examinations have been made have
scars on their lungs where tuber-
cvlosis has been healed.
GEORGE LEEPER LEFT INSUR-
ANCE POLICY TO EM-
PLOYER.
Alfred Boyd Qualified as Guardina
For Four of the Boyd" Children—
Two Deeds Recorded.
The will of GeorgeLceper, colored,,
was filed for probate yesterday in
the county court. He leaves every-
thing to his employer, Liveryman
Clark of South Third street. His es-
tate consists of only one life insur-
...:cc „ .:1 t he Mkt. He
is the negro employe of Mr. Clark
who dropped dead of heart trouble
two weeks ago in the stable door.
'1 he will was written November 24t13,
loos and signature of deceased wit-
nessed by D. A. Cross and C. B Les
cher.
Guardian Qualified.
Alfred Boyd has qualified before
the county court as guard.an for
Nary, Roy Julius and Ethel Boyd
all children under legal age.
Property Sold.
Property on West Court street ha,
teen sold by the West End Improve-
ment company to Jarette Stahl for
SSoo, and the deed lodged for re
cord yesterday with the county clerk
Mrs. Sue L. Scott bought from W
B. Walters for $1 207.50. property or
Nsrth Twelfth street in the Harr s
acciit ion
OLIVER TWIST AND FAGIN
IN REAL LIFE
Remarkable Case of Youngster Being
Trained in Picking Pockets.
New York, Oct. 26.—When H)-
man Grossman. a fifteen-year-old
lad, was arraigned in the children's
court yesterday on a charge of pick-
ing pockets he not only admitted the
charge but swore that a man had
taught him to steal and sent him out
at 5 o'clock every morn ng to look
for victims. The''boy said his par-
ents were dead and that he lived at
iso Ridge street, with Harry Stein
red the latter's wife.
t "Does Stein know that you steal)"
asked Justice Zeller.
"He is the one who put me up
to it and taught me," replied the lad.
The youngster then went on to,„tell
how Stein instructed him for weeks
the art of picking pockets before
he sent him out. He said he had to
p-actice for hours every day on Stein
ard his wife. refieving them of wal-
lit pocketbooks. watches and jew-
dry until he became so adept that
he could rob them without their
knowing it. If he did the job in a
clumsy fashion Stein would beat
him.
Stein who was in court, was placed
under arrest. The detectives later
searched his house and found a quan-
tity of stolen goods.
FIND LONG LOST GOLD MINE
Muskegon Adventurers Rediscover
.Legendary Treasure in Alaska.
Muskegon, Mich. Oct. 26—Alaska's
legendary gold mine, Lost Rocket,
w th its old cabJ1, old r-eker and
grindstone, unknown to any human
being since 1866, when it was lost
to record by the accidental death
ot an Indian trapper, has been redis-
ccvered by Crate Campbell and Geo
F. Scott, Muskegon adventurers who
left here for Alaskan fields two-score
years ago. They had grown white
haired in their search for the treasure
and only through losing their bear-
ings and after suffer ng at death's
door from cold and starvation did
they stumble upon Lost Rocker. The
mine is located on Douglas
near Juneau. The find has been stak-
e f; out and claimed by the Muskegon
men and is expected to net them mil-
lions. Its gold when the mine war
f,rst discovered was the purest known
and the name of Lost Rocker has
been a coveted household word with
gold hunters ever since. Relatives
had given the two men up for dead.
UNITED Ill LIFE AND DEATH CUBS AND SOX IN LAST GAMES
Indiana Farmers, Long Friends Die Loren_ Squares and Gunthers 
to Be
About Same Hour,
LA Porte, Ind., Oct. a6.=-"If you
are taken away by death I want to
join you in the beyond" was the re-
mark frequently made by Sinryler
Thomas, a Starke county farmer, to
his next door neighbor, Edward
Miller. The companionship between
the two men made them inseparable.
Several days ago Miller was stricken
with typhoid fever. Within twenty'.
Met Tomorrow and Sunday.
Philadelphia Court Refuses to Allow
Play to Proceed.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 26.—Judge
Sulsberger in the common pleas court
today refused to grant an injunction
restraining Mayor Weaver horn inter-
fering with the production at the Wal-
nut Street theater of "The Clansman,"
which the mayor suppressed as the
result of a protest by leading negroes,
whi, claim the play is inflammatory
and an insult to their race. The play
was opened at the theater last Mon-
day night for a run of two weeks.
NORTHERN PEOPLE
DON'T LIKE CLANSMAN REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. as.—Mayor rADUCAM REAL, ESTA" il'EST iuERN swruor ca PAWS Ib
Weaver has issued an order suppress- IS 
intrl
OPITHLY PAYMENt LOTS FOR IN'VESTM 'MINT. ITA
ing the further production of "The Orirkgrrtir.'.V 2v " A.-1J" rftry. ; rrr
Clansman- in deference to the protes- 
* C•A 1.1$0•0 •
tations of representative negroes. The!
order recited that "The Clansman"'
was calculated to produce disorder
and endanger lives.
Dr. Conan Doyle, Richard Le Gal-
Ilene, Sir Frederick Pollock, Mr. Le-
land and the late Prof. Allen have
made Surrey, England. quite a her-
sty center by taking up their residence
there
Chicago, Oct. 26.—The white sox
and the cubs announce positively
their last appearance before the ad-
miring Chicago fans Saturday and
Sunday. They will line up against-
the Gunthers and Logan Squares
again. Saturday the world's champ-
ions will play the Gunther. at Gen-
./her park and the nibs swill try their
lock again against Callahan. Sunday
they will exchange rand the sox will
four -hours Thomas fl it', *Willa Wriiit _at- wealielk -park -a-tfd. the cubs at
the same disease. This morning death Gunther park.
entered the two homes, about an The cubs had intended playing a
hour elapsing between the deaths of game at the National league park,
the men, who will now be buried on but yesterday decided that a game
the same day. Both men leave fain- with the Gunther. Sunday would be
dies. more of an attraction.
WE USE




Because it irons smothly, not
rough
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky Satisfy yourself by





Irmo- It es. Wild ST1Ensksat ilass.dusuris.
IAre a revaiatinn of richneell
and delicious to the housewife
‘
0 has a'seady used'ordinare
spices. Our spices are pore.
and freak having the strength,
aroma and fine Savors which
nature alone can give. Use
them is your canning pickling
rand preserving.










Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, continoos passage &too
Unlimited ticket *sae mesh and
Lerth included
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. Pam'
of five or ()vet $1.5o each, without
Seon with meals.
Good mew on all the boats. Fo
or her particulars see
S. A. FOWI ER, Gen. Pass. Agent
or GIVEN POIVLER. City Par
Agent Maas so,
Dr .Geo. Masgana
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST.
Graduate from Alfortville Veterinary school (Paris, France) also
Ontario Vetexinary school and Detroit Dental college. Charter member of
the Ohio Veterinary Medical Association. Will treat scientifically with the
latest improved instruments and up to date treatment all diseases of
domesticated animals.
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Offices Thompson Transfer Co., Brith 'phones 357.
• 10
:mu  mum 
THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS H ONEST
PAWN BROKER:•













SUPIIRIOR FACILITIRS FOR HANDLING FIIIGHT,
itRY AND HOUMMOLD GOOD,
OFFICE SBCONIII AND MON ROE. BOTH PHONES.
P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
a.alMa.l•MIEMEN
Abram L. Well & CO
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident,: Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-la ;M
Campbell Blook..
Office Phone 360. Residence Phone 726
We have on hand
For Sale: •
3 }fosse Power Motor.
I 5 Horse Power Motor.
55.4 Horse !lower Motor.
a 8 Horse Power Motor,
te floras Power Motor.
as, Liebe Dynamic .
FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.
121-133 Nos* Pow* I.
— —
any Naue. Lee Nance. M. Nance, Embalueet
GUI/ NANCE& SON
UNDERTAKERS AND FIMBALDIERS
riw te Ambulance tor sick and injured ?ILA!
Office and residence 213 South 3rd Street-.
hove- New 334. Old 699 Open Day and Night
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Ihnond at the Postoddoe of Ihumtu-
es" lir- as second-class mail 
matter
Ouc Velar  
alioodas
Tigre Months
Otie Week  
Ssaa
Arigne* fluting to receive 
this paper
rwaherly should report tne 
matter ti
"*e Register Office at 
once. Tele
planes Cumberland at&
Saturday Morning, Oceber 27, 
mod.
The Doctors and the Press. _
"Ilbe Register is in receipt of a 
copy
of the resolutions adopted 
by the
Kelosecky state medical associa
tion, at
its late session at Owensboro, 
protest-
ing against the action of the large 
life
insurance companies in reducing 
the
fees for medical examinations
 of ap-
phrases for life insurance, and 
calling
upos the newspapers of this state 
to
aid the association in its fight 
against
the proposed action of the 
com-
panies.
We have no fault to find with the
doctors in their endeavors to resist
the reduction of their fees, but 
we
do laii tp see where the 
newspapers
should take up the fight for the doc-
tors Among the trades and proles-
stoma there is but one class that
spesiically prohibits its members
from advertising, and that on class is
the doctors. If every trade and pro-
fession adopted the same code of
edible, the newspapers would have to
go of business, for they cannot
exult without advertisers.° The doc-
tors cotenant reasons satisfactory to
themselves for their attitude towards
advertising, mid we do not propose to
go imo the merits or demerits of that
quanticia Each individual organ-
ization have the right to adopt their
owe regulations for their government
The doctors deny their members the
rigid to buy advertising space, except
whas is Wren as a professional card,
and cm the other hand they are vir-
tualbg is a trust when it comes to
fixing and maintaining the fees. In
oleo words, the doctor is something
oi a selfish creature when it comes to
dollars and beats. lie insist that the
arbitrary pchedule c4 fees adopted by
hissed, hnd fellowp, be maintained,
and the resolutions adopted by the
state association show how vigor-
°oak they resent any effort to reduce
fee* Tais is natural, but it is queer
thal they now appeal to the news-
papers to aid them, when from a
finasnicial standpoint they are but
little. if any, benefit to the press.
The doctors as a class are among
the cleverest fellows in the world, and
wbesever illness strikes us we want
him to call at $2 per call, for we will
be powerful glad to see him, have
tins look wise as he thunips us, read
his prescription and take it, if it suits
us Set on a cold paltry dollar prop-
osition, the doctor is opposed to
booming the newspaper by using its
advertising columns, and there is no
reason whatever why he should ex-
pect the newspapers to fight his busi-
ncea Sattles for him.
As 10 the merits of the controversy
between the doctors and insurance
companies, that is a matter between
the The companies contend that
thee are moved by a desire to pro-
tect the policy holders by reducing
expanses: The , doctors contend that
to seduce the fees Means to employ
cheap doctori,,ian' tttat ..way ;un-
desirable rips be imposed on the
companies. The public may take
eithem end it chooses.
When a proposition is before the
people it is the province of the press
to idbcuss the question in ail Of its
phases, and the intelligence of the
public will do the no&
What the people of this county,
state and city need is a new deal. The
time has come in the history" of Pa-
ducah to break away from the old
moorings and to vot•2 for a change.
Thiv can be done by voting for the
independent ticket for general coun-
cil. ,The democrats say a vote for
• 
that ticket means the election of the
republicans, and the republicanrsay a
vete for that. ticket means the elee-
Aiiii orthe democrats. In this way
ti.-expect .to.;appeal to the voters
partisan'ship. But we say that if
every voter in Paducah who desires
a new deal will vote for the inde-
pendent ticket, it will be elected. The
cot porations will be satisfied with
either the democratic ticket or the
republican ticket, for they have al-
ready arranged to have men on both
tickets who will look after their in-
terests in the general council. In the
election of the independent ticket the
people have a guarantee that the cor-
porations .will not dominate the gen-
eral council. The issue is a very
simple one—the corporations against
the people.
Thursday night Madison Square
Garden was packed by the working,
men of New York to hear William R.
Hearst speak. The crowd was so
great that it could not get in the
building and he had to address two
overflow meets on the outside. It is
predicted that Hearst will be elected
goversor of New York by from
iso,000 to 2oo.000 majority He is
the man that the corporation organs
throughout the country have been de-
nouncing for months past. He was
elected mayor of New York last year,
by at least 30,000 majority, but 
was
robbed of the office. The people of
that 'city and state are determined to
stand together for a new deal.
One of the corporation organs
seems very much displeased at the
Register's remarks in regard to the
renewal of the fire hydrant contract,
It says this paper attacked the mayor
and 'the general ceuneil. Several
p'ain and direct questions were asked
Mayor Yeiser and the use of our col-
umns tendered him for his answers
an invitation which still remains
open. Reference was made to the
acts of the council, and the records
back up all we had to say on that
subject. IL.is the truth that hurts.
The' Register does not expect its
utterances to meet with the approval
of the corporation crowd, the harlots,
the gamblers, the whisky interests,
the adulterers and the newspapers
that aid in the rape of the ballot by
having an apprentice in its shoo to
commit a crime by setting up and
printing bogus ballots and then sup-
plying him with money to leave the
city when the crime is being investi-
gated and his employer also leaving
thecity for his health.
' The "Nothing Doing" sign decor-
ates the doors of the pleasure shops,
commonly 'known as gambling dens
in .this city. It used to be that a
clerk or bookkeeper could rob his
empioyer and with the proceeds find
alintist any old kind of a game. But
things have changed a little in the
last thirty days. Some of the craft
have gone to other states and the
paraphernalia has been stowed away
for a season.
In corporation circles it is a high
crime to raise any question having
for its object a better understanding
of a proposition. The people must
meekly accept what is placed before
them without a murmur. But happily
for the public all men and newspapers
cannot be muzzled.
The light thrown on the proposed
v ater contract by The Register yes-
terday caused many a business man
and voter to pause and consider the
proposition in its true light.
"Whom the Gods would destroy,
they first make mad."
Street Car Regulation.
(Chicago Chronicle.)
No decision the supreme court has
rendered in a long time will have a
more important bearing on the com-
fort and well being of this'commun-
ity than that in regard to what
is called "the street car comrort or-
dinance," the enforcement of which
the court says can not be enjoined.
This ordinance requires the proper
•
heating, ventilation and scheduling o
street cars and the providing of a
sufficient number of them to prevent
overcrowding and inflicts a fine of
from $25 to $toci for each offense.
I The city brought 600 or more suitsagainst the traction companies for
violations of this ordinance and at
last one of them applied to Judge
Mack for and was granted an injunc-
tion restraining the city from prose-
cuting these suits. The grounds were
that the ordinance was unreasonable
and could not possibly be complied
with and that the suits by reason of
their multiplicity would do irreparable
harm.
The supreme court reversed Judge
Mack and dissolved the injunction. It
did not discuss at all the unreason-
ableness of the ordinance, but gave
two reasons foejts decision. One was
that the suits did not threaten the
companies with irreparable harm and
the other that they were criminal
proceedings and therefore not within
the jurisdiction of a court of equity.
It is estimated that by the reopen
ing of these enjoined suits the city
may recover $2.00.000 in flies, but
that is not the greatest benefit which
may be expected from the decision.
Its greatest value lies in the fact that
it places the regulation of the trac-
tion service fairly and squarely with-
in the power of the city.
Mr. Rockefeller Is Perfectly Sincere.
(Chicago Examiner.)
You have read lately Mr. Rocke-
feller's interesting interview op the
trusts and on what be calls 
"curbingbusiness a menace to the nation."
Smoothing his wig and rolling his
eyes upward, he says, solemnly; "tf
we limit opportunity we will have
put the brake upon our national de-
velopment." And he asks:
"Will the individual strive for suc-
cess if he knows the hard-won prize
is to be snatched from his fingers at
the last by his government?"
We think the individual of the
Rockefeller type would still strive.
We have noticed that the burglar
strives for his booty although he
knows that "at may be snatched from
his fingers at the last" by the police-
man.
And we think that Mr. Rockefeller
and Mr Rogers and the others would
continue "to strive" even :I there
were some slight danger of being
caught.
,
Of course the burglar would like to
wipe all criminal laws from the stat-
ute books. Fie would vote as cheer-
fully for the abolition of the police
force as Mr. Rockefeller is going to
voote for Mr. Hughes. Still, the
burglar manages to struggle on in
the face of "shameful government in-
terference." Perhaps Mr. Rockefeller
could struggle on alto; toren though
the laws were made t,rapply to Mix.,
Mr Rockefeller sayift We are tclo
young as a nation for this haring
down."
Are we? Are we too young to be
honest? Are we too yoUng to ran i
our government sinter* for the peo-
pent _ • •
Wives of fkditiciasa.
Minch rather banal praise is being
bestowed on a Southern woman be-
cause recently she prodded up her
big, lazy, good-natured husband into
making the race for a itorship,
and making it successft. aiys die
New York Mail. That is a hat wom-
en are doing right along. Every year
scores of men try to become govern-
ors or senators for no other realon
an because an ambitious wife spire
them no comfort until they entered
the race. While the sex if clamoring
unsuccessfully for collective admis-
sion into political life, individually it
is furnishing the motive power for
many imposing public careers, for
Vlach the man in the case gets the
sole credit.
In politics it pays to have a wife.
Perbaps it pays in any calling. It is"
certainly a good thing in pugilism
and baseball, and Lester Ward, the
sociologist, makes it general when
he says: "The mental conditions at-
tending conjugal love are the best
possible for human achievement." The
eakerness with which septuagena-
rian, octogenarian, nonagenarian and
centenarian statesmen take unto them-
selves a bride proves that they realise
her political availability as well as
her general recommendations. Men
with a dash of opportunism in their
makeup marry nowadays for politi-
cal effect. They welcome the publi-
catnip of interviews with their better-
halves. In the stress of a bitter cam-
paign, sometimes the only kindly and
appreciative words they get any-
where comes in these interviews from
inside the family; possibly the poli-
tian writes them himself. A poster
of the candidate's wife may be his
most effective campaign document;
it proves that somebody who knows
him well is able, nevertheless, to
.Itand for him.
It is not without significance that
in the administration of the only
bs,chelor president our country has
ever had, that remained a bachelor
until his term was up, the republic
broke in twain and nearly went tp
smash. There is only one instance
n our political history where tt
served an ambitious men net to have
a wife. That man was V; i Bnren,
oho, being a widower. was privileged
to show toward "Peggy" 7aton, a
friendliness which was ienpossible to
the other members of Jaelgoit's cab-
inet, they having wives with social
standards of their own. :lila attitude
won "Old Hickory's" po'verful grati-
tude, and by and by th American
people made their lead: g widower
president.
Wherever you see a p3litician go-!
ing dead wrong, wherev‘r pat sea a I
hated and mercenary boss, you see a
man who is either a bachelor, a wid-
ower, a loose liver, a nil ;mated man,
or the husband of a noner .ity, like tbe
ife of "Jettro Bass." Ira polkietea
has a wife of brains aid character
and` is devoted to her, it does not
ao gue tlfat he will succ • ed —particu-
tarty if he stacks em aspapst soother
•• 'Titian similar! .orti;ied and .rec-
• -mended 1:ut it it•-e, assure. him
',ening that is pc of the
ooliticaliy abnormal. a !.nis
We are too young to 'tear down STRANGE DISEASE
what' Are we too young to tear MENACES A TOWN
down a system that has pis en M.•
Roettefeller a thousand ion I: 3 0
dollars—a thousand mini-., of crim-
inal money obtained ia Ablation af
law?
When shall we be 01-7 enough "to
begin tearing down" a -ystem tha'
allows a man to bribe our public
ficials, to own judges, to destroy
other business men, taking hundreds
of millions of dollars in !liar 14un-der?
Mr. Rockefeller has a grandson.
When that grandson is sixty years
old shall we be old enough to begin
to be honest in government? It is a
matter of plain mathematical calcula-
tion that Mr. Rockefeller's grand-
sons taking the present Rockefeller
fortune at compound interest, will
own more money than there is in the
United States today. If something
were not done in the line of what
Mr Rockefeller is ?leased to call
"tearing down," there wouldn't be
enough money, enough property, in
the United States to give that little
hairless grandson the amount of mon-
ey that *ill be due him, with com-
pound interest, on the thousand mil-
lions already rolled together by his
hairless grandfather.
Ma. Rockefeller is sincere enough.
He imagines himself to be a fine, no-
ble character. He thinks he. has ren-
dered fine service in 'taking a thous-
and millions from the people.
He thinks we are too young to he
honest, too young to enforce the laws.
He says it is a shame to denounce the
beef trust. It was disgraceful to
make that attack.
We ought to be thankful to Mr.
Rockefeller—thankful that there is
no more cunning underneath that wig.
We should be thankful that he has
begun to talk in his old age—begun
to tell the truth. The American peo-
ple, apparently, 'have not done very
much thinking thus far; Rockefeller
may force them to do it.
When he fells you your nation is
too young to be a republic; when he
tells yOu that wholesale thievery,
shameful disregard of law must go
on indefinitely, you will know what
to do. •
Cats' fur has no oily substance in
it, and consequently is more easily
wetted through than that of most oth-
er animals.
-.1••••-•••••
Door.-s Unable to Diagnose It, and
Several Hundred Persons
Are Afflicted.
N;_w York. Oct. 26—The World
Lys that :-.n epidemic of disease.
,.hich doe :ors have confessed them-
-ekes uni.:Ate to diagnose, and which
has assinoed menacing proportions
in the town of Mariners' Harbor, on
Staten island, has thrswn residents
of that place into a pa.,:c. Hundreds
of persons hai e• sold - closed their
houses and ni. .1 to .her parts of
the island.
The di-case already has brought
two victims to the gr. se. and there
are at present under treatment in the
town over aoo cases. Ps victims ara
first attacked by a hi.;11 fever and
soon red blotches cove: their bodies.
At its inception the malady confined
itself to the ranks of Austrian labor-
ers, nearly a000 of whom have been
brooght to the town' from Buffalo.
N. Y., recently to construct ne-, fac-
tory buildings.
Within the past weeks however, the
disease
/ 
has spread to the town people.
FIVE YEARS IN PENITENTIARY
Is Punishment Meted Out to Fred
Pharris by Jury at Lexington.
Lexingt9n. Ky., Oct. 2115—it re-
quired the jury in the case of Fred
Pharris, former attendant at the Lex-
ington Insane Asylum, charged with
the murder of Fred Ketterer, an in-
mate, but one hour and a half to find
Pharris guilty of manslaughter, and
he was sentenced to five years in the
penitentiary.
The verdict was reached at ii
o'clock last night, and followed some
strong testimony against the defend-
ant. At the close of the evidence for
the pro ecution, the defense moved
to dismiss the case on peremptory in-
structions, but Judge Parker refused
to grant the request, saying that the
testimony had been too strong, and
the case was given to the jury.
The case: against Daniel Adams
and J. M. Claggett, also. former at-
tendants at the asylum, who were
jointly indicted with Pharris, will be
called today.
Horace Champion, the fourth at-
tendant indicted has not yet ap-
peared here nor been placed in cus-







Mr. J. W. Skelton Has Disposed of
the "Skelton House" on Sixth—
Other Business News.
The board of directors for the PA
ducah Saddle Company have held a
meeting and increased the capitaliza-
tion of this concern from $45 000 to
$32 5oo. This raise is necessitated on
account of the constant increase of
businens enjoyed by the concern, and
also because of the rise in the cost of
leather.
Hostelry Changes Hands.
Mr. J. W. Skelton of the "Skelton
House" on North Sixth between Jef-
ferson and Monroe streets has soid
out to Messrs G. C. Olvey and W. P.
Gardner, both well known business
men of this city. The latter have
changed the name of the hostelry to
the "Southern.. Hotel" which they will
manage hereafter. Mr. Skelton and
family will move into a private resi-
dente
Dental Mese.
Dr C. E. Whitesides, the dentist
formerly of this city left this morn-
ing for his home in Nashville, after
spending Thursday night and yester-
day here on business. He now has
charge of the office maintained at
Nashville by the C ncinnati company
in which he is interested, and which
operates a chain of dental offices over
the country. At present the company
has its headquarters in Cincinnati
with branches at Clevel2nd, Ohio,
Erie Pa, and other northern polats
As soon as Dr. Whitesides gets back
to Nashville he will arrange for a
branch office to be started at Ihnit-
ingham. Ala.. Montgomery, Ala, and
other southern cities.
Ooes To Boston,
General Superintendent W. I. Slur
devant, of the light atri power com-
pany: will in a few weeks be transfer-
red from the Paducah properties of
Stone & Webster to the latter's head-
quarters in Boston. He came here
f (teen months since from Seattle
Wash., where he was associated with
the syndicates interests there. He is
a very efficient official in his line and
will be assigned to some important
point by the company. His successor
for this city has not been named
yet but will come before his depart-
ure.
SKYSCRAPERS RUN
UP IN A HURRY
Even the Tallest Buildings Take Less
Than a Year to Budd.
New York. Oct. -Three months
ago there was nothing but a big hole
in the ground where a new skyscraper
was to stand. Today on that *spot
stands the skeleton of a twelve-story
steel building. The granite and cue
stone work of one story is in place,
the hollow tile floors and partitions
of eight stories are ready, the plumb-
ing, electric installation and elevator
construction are well under way, and
arpenters are no* putting in tempo-
ary stairways and frames. Although
only started on August 1, it is already
possible to get a definite impression
of what the new building will be like
when completely finished.
It is a striking example of the ra-
pidity with which skyscrapers are
now put lip by American builder The
constant growth of business, requir-
ing larger office accommodation, and
the increasing value of the land upon
which big buildings must be erected,
have led to a demand for the utmost
speed in 4milding construction. so
that time has become more impor-
tant than cost in new building', ev-
ery month's delay meaning a loss of
thousands of dollars in rentals or in-
terest. Even the tallest teisilirmira
take less than a year to build.
Postmaster Under Arrest.
Danville, Ill., Oct. 25.—Firman Snod-
grass, postmaster at Borton, was ar-
rested Monday on a charge of wil-
fully holding at the Borton postoffIce
'six days a letter addressed to Earl
'Combs. The penalty for the offense
is fine or imprisonment or both. The
complaint was made by Comba, who
was recently arrested on complaint
of Snodgrass, who charged him with
obstructing the mails. Snodgrass was
arrested by Deputy United States
Marshal D. G. Williams of this city,
and was taken to Paris, where his
preliminary hearing was held yester-
day afternoon before Commissioner




MR. HERJoAAN FRIEDMAN GRAD
UALLY RECOVERItNG AT
THE HOSPITAL.
Mr. E. W. Wilcox Was Moved From
Hotel Craig to Riversido Now
pital—Ho4 At lad P1,,.....
Mr. Herman Fri ma ireessvcr-
ing from his spel !Incas in his
privateil wasd at R.% ers,
Mrs. 1.. A. Urb abate wee eesmited
on for tumor at 1(iN tide hospital
and is much be, , r 
mMrs. Leslik to. 1 ' .)pagea is much
better at their home on Monroe street
where she has been confined with an
attack of lagrippe.
Mr. Charles Snider contimses recov-
ering at hit home in the Si, John
neighborhood of the county, from the
injuries inflicted when last Suaday his
frightened horse threw him from the
buggy near Wallace Pine.
Mr. E. W. Wilcox has been moved
from his room in Hotel Curet to a
private ward in Riverside hospital for
treatment, he having been ill for the
past two weeks. He is sasodated
with the Independent Telephone
Company
• Attacked By Swine.
eaterday morning Charles Pryor.
four miles from this city is the
C;ark's river road was trylag to
catch a bog to bring the astittibl ts
town for sale when the swine turned
on him in fury, and rushing at Pry-
or began a hard fight. The hog caught
Pryor's right hand in his mouth and
mealy *hewed off several fingers Pry-
er finally beat him of and leaped a
fence to a place of safety.
ANY HAND ON AUTO BRAKE
Proposed "Law of Roads" Hail on
the Chauffeur.
Chicago, Oct a6—New York"
"law of the roads" is to be copied 1.y
Chicago. The proud and disagreeably
smelling auto is to be humhled to
the dust; impertinent drivers who
for years blockaded street crossinos
ere to be taught their places; deliv-
ery wagons ohich have usurped the
street curbs since time immemorial
are to be releaated to the alley :-
mall youths under 16 who love bitts:
running OSCi pedestrians and dogs 
discriminately are to be removed from
ihe drissrs' seats—these and oth•r
improvements in the "law of iae
toads" were made yesterday is
ordinance which the city councol
bc asked to pass.
It was a bard nr..blent ich the
judiciary committee of the city coon-
c'1, sith Alderman Dever sittirer in
,he chair, tackled yesterlay whea they
began to make rules gos toning traffic
on Chicago's •treeta. .as entire 11-
fern-aon was used tip in listenwr _to
Chief Collins' explanations of why
this and that should be done ac that
the lives and properly of pedesti •ans
could be safely guarded.
It is expected that the autoists will
make a stout protest against having
to stop their nhizzing machines every
time„odgme rorte:1ent old gentleman
sr timid old lady raises a worning
hand when Dobbin. the family horse.
snorts in disgust at the approaching
machines. However, if the ordinance
is passed with the "frightened horse"
provision in it the man with the gog-
gles and leather cap will have to stop
at the warping hand or be taken to
the nearest police station by a police-
man.
Grocerytnen, and especially the
small gaolers. and others who hire
• small boys to arive their delivery
wagons are also expected to protest
against the ordinance. It was stated
in the committee meeting that many
small storekeepers hired nu re chil-
dren to drive their wagons. In order
to make the section apply only to
boys who were hired to dr wagons
the words "for hire" were inserted.
Objections Were also made to the
provision prohibiting persons from
riding on the back of vehicles, but Al-
derman Dixon declared that this pro-
vision would prevent damage Suits re-
sulting from injuries received* per-
*on s riding in this. way. and it was
finally approved.
The team owners who are eghting
the wide tire ordinance now in force
won the paint they are contending for
when the aldermen decided to have a
new ordinance drafted and reopen the
entire matter to discussion.
The towerig Washington monu-
ment, solid as it is, cannot resist the
heat of the sun, poured on its soutg-
ern side on a midsufmner's daY, with-
out a slight bending of the gigantic
shaft, which is rendered perceptible
by means of a copper wire, 174 feet
, long, hanging in the center of the
structure. and carrying a plummet ssu-
vended in a vessel of water.
To Prevent Rabies.
Shelbyville,. Ky., Oct. 26.—loscien
Ifarbison, the 16-year-old son of Eu-
gene D. Harbison, who was bitten- on
the face by a dog a week ago, was
taken last night to Chicago, where he
will undergo the Pasteur treatment
for prevention of the rabies. Nothing
was thought of the matter at the time
the boy was 'bitten, hut aferward ae
animal gave every indication of hav-
ing the rabies and was killed.
•W7.;
Mrs. Esther Seamon of Plymouth
Vt., is the only living widow of any





























































I JURY tAVE W. W. 
SPENCE
JUDGMENT FOR 11330




WILLIAM POWLEY WAS 
PAID




M. T Spann, administrator of Mrs.
Thomas Everitt, against the Illinois
Central railroad. Mrs. Everitt was
was crossing the railroad track just
outside Mechanisbarg when struck
and killed by a train. Site was hard
of hearing, and her son-in-law, N.
T. Spann filed suit for damages, but
lost. 4
There was continued over anti! the
asrd day of this term the suit of Dr.
J. T Reddick against Sol C. Vaughan
• for $1.6no plaintiff' c
laims due him
for advancing premiums upon the
life insurance policy of Mr Vaughan.
The temporary postponement was
granted on account of Colonel Vaug-
han's chief legal counsel, Hon. John
K Hendrick, being out of the city at
present. On return of the latter it
will be taken up.
There was set for trial on the
twenty-second day of the seasiern the
action of Jones against ilarth Bros.
• Grain company.
The defendant moved for new trial
of the snit of 'Edward Alexander. ad-
ministrator against the Paducah City
Railway company. The court has
not yet passed on the application for
a second hearing. On first trial sev-
eral days ago Alexander got judment
for $sso against the street railway
4 on ac
count of fatal injuries received
by plaintiff's little fort who wax
struck by a car on South Sixth near
•Tenaeessee. Hendrick. Miller &
Marble are on the winning side, and
'Charley Wheeler on the-losing +isle.
The defendant's demurrer to plain-,
naffs. petition was overruled in the
suit of Dr. T. B. Pfowell against The
'Travelers Accident Insurance com-
pany. Howell had a policy in the
company and took sick with appen-
dicitis. he now sues the company for
Um claimed due him under the head
of -"accidents" on account of the sick-
ness and operation he underwent. The
company refuses to pay the claim oti
the ground that affliction with ap-
pendicitis is not an accident.
The jury seders part of certain land
in the county sold in the suit of Wil-
liam Stanley, administrator. 
againstR. P. Stanley.
The plaintiff moved to have taken
as confessed the petition in the suit
of Bloodworth vs. Colver. No action
was' talc& on the motion..
s G. W. Thompson was excused
--from further service on the petit jury,
and Joseph Ullman substituted.
there are no eases set on the
docket for trial todny. so on adjourn-
• merit yesterday afternoon Judge
Reed dismissed all the jurors until
Monday morning, when the ss come
beet to resume trying suits. Today
the judge•vnll devote to hearing trio-
tions, issuing orders and transacting
other /natters of this nature.
•
ft
It is stated that the Abbe Lelarue
the siewlyqound cure-of Chantenary
has sent in a claim for the reward
of 40 pound, offered to anybody Inv-,
ing the first information ahoot
was the first to give information
as to my own identity," he says, "and
I consider that I am entitled to the
reward"
1
The Suit of Dr. J. T. Reddick Agains
t
Coionel Sol Vaughan Temp-
orarily Continued.
W. W. Spence yesterday afternoon
got judgment for $as° against Charles
E. Gridley for alleged slander, in the
circuit court where the matter was
tried. The defendant will ask for a
new trial, and if this is denied, the
litigation will bc. carried to the ap-
pellate bench.
Spence's horse got scared, threw
oufthe owner and damaged the buggy
some months ago. The horse was
frightened at Gridley's auto-
mobile on the Cairo Pike. •Spence
sued and got $73 damages against
Gridley for ;be mishap. Afterwards
Spence wo passing through the
courthouse hall, where sezeral parties
were talking, and one remarked that
he was a good man. Gridley wasinthc
crowd and said that Spence had sworn
a lie on the witness stand during
trial of the suit for damages to the
buggy some months before Spence
then filed salt for slander against
Gridley and now gets a judgment.
In the siat of Wrn. Powley against
the Paducah Cooperage company the
defendants compromised the action
by paying Pnwley $240 for loss of hi
Ws whiffs was destroyed by a
 splinter
penetrating same while he was work-
ing at the defendant's plant. Charley
Wheeler. a lawyer, was on the login
,.
WRITE UP FOR PADUCAH.
Representative of The Engineerin
g
Vases .of New York Now Here
's , •
Mr. Witnarn crarniall of New
York, is now-in thei city for the pur-
pose of scouring information concern-
Ing the municipal affairs of this city
to be used in a write up of Paducah
that is to appear at an 'arty date in
the Engineering News.d1 New York,
s publication devoted to municipal
affairs.
Mr. Crandall, the special represen-
tative, is visiting the fifty largest
Liiies in the United States, and whits
at Memphis he concluded to make s
trip to this city, of which he haul
heard much •favorable mention, and
yesterday afternoon and evening he
spent the tame with Mayor Yeiser,
And;tor Kirkland and President Wil-
helm of the board of public worts.
Mr. Kirkland took the visitor out for
a drive over the city, and Mr. Cran
ciall WAS well pleased to note the
progress of the city, and was greatly
surprised to learn that Paducah did
not have even one millionaire among
its inhabitants.
Mr. Crandall is a man of much ex-
perience in municipal affairs and for
over twenty years past he has been
cunnected with municipal journals




Parkhurst Society Officers and Po
lice Get Busy in New York.
'New York, Oct. a6.—Evidence of
the "wide open" character of some
ports of the city is to be submitte"
by the Society for the Prevention
of Crime to the police department
today, in fulfillment of the promise
made by the Rev.. Dr. Charles H
Parkhurst at the Jefferson Market
Court on Wednesciay. The evidence
consists largely of reports of agentt
of the society Who investigated com-
plaints against pool-rooms and dens
of vice. Many of the reports will be
in the form of affidavos when they
are turned over today to Third Dep-
uty Police Commissioner Matholl
Parkhurst Society officers, probably
side, and Judge Lightfoot on dal to demonstrate its charge
s that vice
winning aide. was flourishing, raided three all
eged
The jary brought in a verdict an el,sorderly houses in the Tenderloin
favor of the defendant in the snit ol precinct late last night.
The police later made five raids. In
all over firty arrests were made. The
maids caused a big sensation M the
district.
The police shake-up yesterday, by
which eighty-four of the eighty-five
police captains in Greater New York
secre transferred, w:11 speedily be fol-
lowed by siker wholesale .changes. It
is expected that every patrolman ,in
th city will be shifted. The transfer
of the captains was, the most radical
p.-lice shift the city has ever seen
BOTH SHOT BY
UNKNOWN MAN
Fremont, 0.. Citisns Engage in Run-
ning Fight With Stranger.
Fremont, 0. Oct. 26.—As the re'
suit of a running fight with a mys-
terious man last night. Louis Johnson
of this c ty is suffering from a bul-
let wound in the right leg, and Frank
Keeler may die from the effects of a
wound in the groin.
The mysterious man had been re-
peatedly seen loitering around the
house of Johnson and his son-in-law,
John Weber, who lives next door.
Last night Keller, who lives st the
Weber house, Saw the man peering
through Johnson's window. He went
to the Johnson honie and informed
the latter. The two immediately 'start
ed after the man, who pulled a re-
solver and fired at Isis pursuers. One
cf the Aiullets struck Keller In the
kit Aide just tielow the kidney, and
the other passed through Johnson's
leg. •Both men continutd the chase
-until they fell exhausted from loss
st blood and their assailant escaped.
FATHER-1 N-LAW
AND SON-IN-LAW
The Latter 'Cuts Throat of Former,
But is Not Amsted
Waverly, Tenn.. Oct. 26.—John
Marberry of the aecond district be-
came involved in a difficulty with his
father-in-law, John K. Stewart, at his
home yesterday over family affairs
:nd cut his throat half way around
his neck and stabbeul him in the right
side, making ugly ariol dangerous
wounds though not necessarily fatal
No arrests have yet been made, as
Stewart says he will not prosecute.
FLYING HIGH ON
FIFTY PER WEEK
Berlin.'Oct 26.—Spencer Eddy has
given a mild indication of the dash
which he and his millionaire wife in-
tend to cut in Berlin society by rent-
ing for a residence the apartments
jiist Ideated 1)3, Prince and ,Princess
Hohenlohe-Langerburg. They arc on
the ultra exclusive Thiergartenstrasse
and are the finest flat in the city,
'There arc nineteen rooms end the
rent is 24000 marks ($6,coo) a year.
Mt. Eddy's salary as first secretary









 COAL NOW WHILE THE PRICE IS ..011V
Cars are scarce and the unusual deinand for coal haa
caused a shortage, which will be more noticeable as weath
er
gets colder. We are exclusive agent for the best that Kent
uckir
produces, " L U E.R E "
'There Will Be An Advance
in Coal November 1st







That run-down. tired feeling is 
the




The specific for all malar
ia. Has
cured others. Will cure you.
Price so Cents Per Boa
BACON'S
DRUG STORE.
Seventh and Jackson St. Phone 
ass
NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCORPORATED





Pays Seo.000 for the Famous 
Cluny
Bible, Which the King Also
Wanted.
New York, Oct. 36.—In 
competition
with King Edwird of Engla
nd, who
sought it as a memorial to his 
moth-
er, the late Queen Victoria, J.
 Pier-
pont Morgan has secured the or
iginal
Cluny Bible, in illuminated 
text, on
parchment, the wink of the 
Cluny
monks, in France, and more th
an 200
years old. With it he also has 
ob-
tained an illuminated copy of
 the
original order of arrest for 
John
finest works of art in France. 
MT.
The Bible was considered one
 the
Cub
Flunyan, on a charge of heresy.
Morgan is said to have paid $
20,000
for the Bible and manuscript.
 They
were assessed here at jas.000, 
and
duty placed at Woo. Yesterday 
Mr.
Morgan's brokers riPid the duty
COMPETITION THE LIFE OF TRADE
Without Competition Death to Commercial L
ife
Ha! Hai The Long Looked For Has
Just Arrived
AFTER ty YEARS IN THE H ANDS
 OF RIP VAN WINKLE. BUT WE HAVE
 COME TO STIla
LOOKOUT FOR US, WE'LL BE IN TO S
EE YOU ON JANUARY 'ST, inn, THE PU
RE FOOD LAW
THE MASTODON, THE BIGGEST ON E
ARTH.
To My Friends, ry Enemies and the Public at Large:
I have this day changed the name of m
y place of aA 116 South Fourth stre
et, between
Broadway and Kentucky avenue, to
The home of Willow Spring
FIRED FROM FORCE.
Negro Policeman Present When Tw
o
Fellow Officers Were Killed
by "Coons."
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct.
Charged with failure to do his duty,
John W. Cousins, the colored patrol-
man who was with Policemen Rus
-
sell and Peticord on the night of Sep-
tember 30, when they were murdere
d
by the negro desperadoes Coe and
Williams, and who was suspended by
Chief Metzger pending an investiga
-
fon of charges of cowardice and neg-
lect of duty, was dismissed from th
e
force by the board of. public safety.
•••••=
Origin of Curious Expressions.
At the beginning of the fifteenth
century pins were considered a vvy
acceptable present by women, who
up to that time had used wood-
en skewers. Sometimes money was
•
of Coon Hollow, Nelson county, Ky., a
 pure SOUR MASH WHISKEY, distilled by A. C
ummins, di'
tiller, registered distillery No. -o.
Willow Spring is a PURE LIQUID FOO
D, sanctioned by the Lure food law of the State o
f Ken
tucky. This Whiskey is made of as bushe
ls . rye, 15 bushels of malt and 6o bushels of 
corn and
the CRYSTAL WATERS of Willow Sprin
g, ?...lson County, Kentucky. There is no a
dulteration of any
kind in this whiskey. I offer a Szoo.0
0 Reveled to any chemist who will fincl one g
rain of impurities
In this whiskey. My wines are pure Califor
nia vintage guaranteed by one, of the oldest h
ouses in St
Louis, David Nicholson, whose name a
-rsched to die label guarantees purity. Therefo
re they re
another of my liquid foods made frOm 
the deliciess grapes of California. My blackb
erry brandy is
guaranteed to be pure, made from the pure
, delicious fruit, and the brandy is an imported Cogn
ac guaran
teed by the celebsated fon" of Gordon & 
Dilworth. Another Sqpid f ood that can be used with 
impunity
for sickness
Apple Brandy, one of the hardest of the
 beverages to gn pure, is distilled from pure and m
ei
low apples at McMinnville, Tenn., b
y Hennessy Bros.. apple broody distillers of McMin
nville. Tann. Ar.
other of my pure liquid foeds made
 from apple:
I beadle but one brand of Beer, t
he purest in the United States of America, made by 
the Anheu
her-Busch Brewing Association, of
 St IAmis, Mo., both in draught and in bottles—
the renowned Bud
Ioniser. It may have its equals
, but none superior. Another of my liquid foods, made
 from pure male
and bops.
My Deer Friends and Patrons: R
emember that everything dispensed over my bar is P
URITY
nod guaranteed by the Am
erican Pure Food Laws of our State. Thank God far
 the pure food laws
They have been seventeen yea
rs coming, but have come at last. On the first of next Januar
y those laws
will go into force in the entire Un
ited States of America and I am one of the few that has an
ything in
the drinking line that will be
 endorsed by the National Pure Food Laws. These
 laws are going to be
enforced as the government nev
er beim* enforced a law in our great country. There will be
 no more
so-called to arid 15-year-old whiskies
 made yesterday by commoner ders and rectifiers. as the law 
will
• compel them to put on the 
labels exactly what it is, if it is rectified or compounded, made of d
rug.,
and chemicals. There will be no 
more so-called blends, for they cannot us
e neutral spirits and without
spirits--a blend would coat as
 much as straight goods, and they cannot be labled with ficti
tious age-,
and names of first-class whis
kies. It will be death to blenders, rectifiers and so-calle
d compounders
Remember, the only place in our 
city where you can get P-4t7, both by the drink. quarts, pints or
half-pints. is at THE HOME OF 
TAB WILLOW SPRINGS, houid food, ri6 South Fourth st
reet Pa
ducah. Ky. Remember the 
place and don't stumble and =be a mistake or your head will tell 
you th,
moot day that you have been
 drinking the vile and poisonous stuff of so-called blenders a
nd rectifier,
wade yesterday in the big vats upstairs. so walk a few lihscha more mei ce%Trie where p
ut
lipid foods are dealt to 





Who will talk to you on any subj
ect, provided it is on the p tire food laws of our State.
116 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
given with or instead 'of 
pins, and
was called • "pin-money."
When women wore half gl
oves, or
mitts, they could withdraw the 
hand
from the grasp of a lover and
 leave
only the glove therein. In thi
s way
the unwelcome suitor was 
made to
understand that his attentions 
were
not wanted. In other words 
was
given the mitt.
In ancient times, behind the 
door
of each ale house there hung a s
late
on which was written "P," wh
ich
stood for pint, and "Q," which stoo
d
for quart. A number was placs
d
opposite each customer's name, ac
-
cording to the amount he imbibed. He
was not expected to pay until Sat
-
urday evening, when he had to
"mind his p's and q's."—Ex
Love may bubble over, but hate is
apt to slop over.
..MMIMmair 




The way to kill an
evil Is Is shoot It to
death with row
The war to eerneto
ate an evo tilf3 regu-
late, restrict and pro-
tect it MID your vote




If you are looking for trouble, 
all Montana requires its railroads to
you have to do is rub any man 
maintain a station at plotten 
town
wrong way.—Chicago News site
s of roo inhabitants or motte.
Now is the time for you to fill yotu coal house.
aars,...1ssase
Lump 12c, Nut 11c
Best Kentucky ana illinoiv Coal
Also dealer in LIME ancrCEMENT- A;rent hr WhitehaP an
d
Agatite Cement. "KINGOF CEMENT'
H. AI_ Cunningham,
Phenes: Old 960, New 245. - - - ThfIteent




WATER CONTRACT TO BE VOTED WOULD SEGRE-
GATE NEGROON AT NOVEMBER ELECTION
• .....PORT OF JOINT LIGHT AND WATER COMMITTEE ON NEW
CONTRACT BETWEEN THE CITY OF PAL ICAH AND THE
PADUCAH WATER COMPANY.
/wing to the fact that the con
existing between the City of
Steducah and the local water corn-
y for fire hydrants expires dur-
the current month, at was in-
•Ibent upon the general council
* negotiate for such service cover-
ing the remaining period which the
chise of the water company s‘ill
nas to run, to-wit: eighteen years.
After several conferences between
tic joint light and water committee
and the officers of the water corn-
Poly,* scale of rates for fire by-
cleats was agreed upon by the COM-
goittee and the water company. These
rotes have been embodied in a con-
tract which will be sumbitted to the
general council for such action as
At wisdom of that body may deter-
mine. If the proposed contract is
fesorably acted upon by the general
council, it must be submitted to the
voters of the city at the next elec-
tion and affirniatively ratified by Lao
less than two-thirds of the votes then
gest upon the onestion before a Con-
tract between the cty and the water
aompany can be finally executed.
It is therefore worth while for
Ma voters of the city to carefully
coils dtr the terms of the proposed
contract before casting their votes at
dos coming election, and if it ap-
pears that the proposed contract is
to the advanta-..! if the city, then
In register their oproval thereof
upon their ballots.
In order that the voters may have
an opportunity to become fully ad-
vised regarding the terms of the pro-
posed contract, a copy of the same is
Berew•th submitted, wbich reads as
fellows:
"Section I. That the City of Pat'.13-
tab. Ky, :Trent to rent and does
hereby rent from th: Paducah Water
Company its soccessors and assigns,
/fair hundred and eleven (au) double
sozzle fire hydrants now establish-
ed in said city for a period of
eighteen (i8) years Own the passage
and final approval of this ordinance,
after an election by the people sa
hereinafter provided. The annual
rental for each ot svd fire hydrants,
which the City of Paducah he:-eby
agrees to pay for the first ten (to)
years of said term, shall be twenty
02000) dollars and the annual rental
dor the remaining eight (8) years
tall he fifteen ($re.00) dollars, (un-
less the said city shall sooner pur-
chase water company's plant, with
ax (6) per cent interest upon defer-
red payments. The payments of said
rentals shall be made as provided in
the original ordinance contract.
"Section 2. All additional hydrants
on extensions of mains that may be
efected hereafter by the Paducah
Water Company. its successors or
aasigns, as provided in the original
mdinance contract during the said
ei.teen years, shall be charged and
paid for as provided in section one
hereof; but at the exeiration of ten
(so) years from the t:me thai ordin-
ance shall have been finally approved,
as set out above, all the then fire
hydrants shall be charged and paid
for at the uniform rate, as above pro-
vided and the contract therefor shall
aspire at the end of the eighteen
years fixed in section t.
Section 3. Before this ordinance
shall become effective it shall be
submitted to a vote of the qualified
voters of the City of Paducah. Ky.,
at the general electi.in to be held in
said city on the 6th day of Novem-
her, 1906, the said vote to be taken
in the manner and as provided by law
Mr the submission of public ques-
Moris to the voters of said city.
Section 4. Thir ordinance shall take
*fleet and be in force from its pas-
sage, approval and ratification by
qualified voters of the City of Pa-
ducah, Ky., and a written acceptance
of its terms and conditions by the
Paducah Water Company filed with
the clerk of the City of Paducah,
Ky., within ten (to) days after the
eifficial certificate of its approval at
the popular election."
At the present time the water corn-
Pliny Mid installed for the use of the
owl art fire plugs, which under the
*id contract are rated and cost
each year as follows:
13o fire plugs at $4o.00 ....$6000.000
30 fire plugs at boors  900.00
221 fire. plugs at $25.00  5.775-00
- tract and the pi posed contract of
-496430.0e.
There is nothin contained in the
p:oposed contest changing the
rights if the city of those of the
water company sir iier the original
franchise. The ci y still retains the
right to purchase the water com-
loiny's plant at the expiration of each
five year period, iii accordance with
the terms of the original franchuie.
, This committee has also compared
;the rates contained a the proposel
contract with thce. in effect in in
t he cities for -ame class af
strivic; and finds roposed rates
,lower than those . . by any Di
tthOit alms. Th, approximate av-
erage cost per hydrant in the num-
bcr of cities mentionet: above is—
The rates referred to were sub-
mitted by the local water company
and th;s committet: assumes that the
f.gurc, are correct. The list of the
cities with the rate paid in each is on
file with this committee and anyone
d.!s:rii.g to yeti() the figures
mined therein may have the oppor-
tunity of doing so at any time.
It -•.ould also be borne in ".
Itii a new contract is entered
tween the city and the water
c..mipany, that the rates charged un-
der time existing contract will main-
tam. The only alternatives ofered
to escape from the old rates are eith-
er to make a new contract or to dis-
c..ntinue the service, the latter of
ceuree, being quite impossible
Thirefore. thi, committee has no
hesitation in recommending to the
general council and to the voters of
the City of Paducah. that the propos-
ed contract be ratified.
JOINT LIGHT AND WATER
COMM ITTEE.
t6-t
JAPS PROTEST TO UNCLE SAM
Against Exclusion of Children of Mi-
kado's Subjects from California.
Washington D. C., Oct a6 —Vi,-
count Aoki, the Japanese ambassador,
at a conference with Secretary Root
at the state department, made the re-
DR. WASHINGTON GLADDEN
SEES ONE SOLUTION OF
PROBLEM.
Oberlin ,O., Oct. 26.—Segregatitot
of the negro in three or four south-
ern states was the solution of the
race problem offered today by Rev.
Washington Gladden before the an-
nual convention of the American
Missionary society.,
"I can see no other outcome of a
strife of this nature than the segre-
gation of the races," said he. "A
portion of the southern domain
would have to be set apart for the
blacks; we should probably have
three or four states, of which the
pepulation would be wholly compos
ed of negroes, governing themselves
and represented in the congress at
Washington. The blacks would suf
fer by being thrown on their own
resources in their poverty; it would
take them several generations tc
work out the problem of ciyiliza-
Tu the whites the prosperity
which they are now rejoicing would
suffer a severe, perhaps a deadly
ham.
"But it is idiotic to talk of deport
log the negroes to some other coun-
try; they are here and here they
roust stay, and their home will be
in the southern portion of the Un.
it ed States.
'The problem as it confronts us
involves the principles on which our
rotation is founded. It is well stat-
ed in the words of Carl Schurz:
'There will be a movement either in
the direction of reducing the negroes
to a permanent condition of serf-
dom—the condition of the mere plan-
tation hood alongside the male—
practically without any rights of citi-
zenship, or a movement in the di-
rection of recognizing him as a citi-
zen in the full write of the term."
"Such a movement as that describ-
ed in the first alternative is now in
full progress. In the South the eon
rations are rapidly becoming more
unfovorable to the negro. The man-
i:estoes of Governor Vardaman
which sometime will be indorsed by
the people of the 'tate. and the re-
cent campaign in Georgia, in which
toe candidate who most unequiv-
ocally favored the repression of the
negro was overwhelmingly elected,
show the drift of opinion in that sec-quest in behalf of his government tion,
that the United States see that Jap-
anese subjects in California were ac-
corded their full rights under the
treaty of tae. including the right of
children to freely attend the public
schools of San Francisco Secrei
!tory Root will take the matter up
with the president, and it is likely
that representations will be made to
' the authorities of California.
The ambassador said that the ex-
clusion of Japanese children from
San Francisco schools was the chief
cause of the harsh criticism of the
United States. He was inclined to
discount the other causes given for
ttie sentiment against this country.
COLORADO BACK IN OLD BED
Work of Stopping Uo Break in Bank
Cost a Million.
Imperial. Cal, Oct. 26.—Today Wa-
ters turned back into the old channel
leading to the Gulf of California, the
, first water of the Colorado river that
has flowed there for two years. Six
years ago that portion of the Colo-
rado desert known as Imperial val-
ley was colonized and water was
brought from the Colorado river for
irrigation. Two years ago the Colo-
rado river broke through its bank and
flowed into the Salton sink, compell-
ing the Southern Pacific to remove
its tracks several times. The com-
pany then undertook to turn the wa-
ter in its old channel and have at lOst,
after many diecouragements, succeed-
ed, at a cost of a million dollars.
Total . . . . ....... $ta 673.00
Under the proposed contract this
same service would cost the city but
— $11,230.0o—for each of the first ten
years of the contract, a saving upon
the number of hydjatfts now install
of—$.4,5.00--per annum and for
si• ten year period a Rasing of $44,-
sso-0o.
For each of the last eight years
which the franchise has to run, the
if011it for 411 hydrants would be-16.
resuo—a saiMg to the city of —$6.-
plo.ao—per annum or of—$ao8o -
no—for the entire eight years of the
franghilie, making a tidal saving to
ts.e city between Ole exiting eon-
DARING ATTEMPT
AT JAIL DELIVERY
Effort to Liberate Fifteen Prisoners
From Harlem Jail Frustrated.
New York, Oct. 26.—A daring at-
tempt to liberate fifteen prisoners
fatm the Harlem jail was frustrated
yesterday, but not til one keeper had
bi_en so severely beaten that he may
cl;e, and another sustained a broken
arm and serious bruises. Henry Cur-
tin, a prisoner who had gained the
confidence of the prison officials, and
who had 'been permitted unusual lils-
uities about the prison, is charged
with being the leader of the out:
break and wilik inflicting the injury
on the pritoAkuards.
REDUCES FARE IN INDIANA
Chicago, Hamilton and Dayton Makes
Two and One-Half Cent Rate.
Indianapolis. Ind., Oct. 26.—The
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Rail
read Giompany tofay announced that
beginning Nov i a straight fare of I
2 1-2 cents would be charged in In- I
diana.
Quickly made friendships are quick-
)v aided
"To keep 4.otio,roo in slavery who
were born and reared in that condi-
tion was one thing; to reduce 9.000..
coo to serfdom after they have been
t;fty years free is quite another thing.
Fenator Tillman's prediction that
r3ce struggles of a very b tter nature
are likely to be frequent and con-





New' TELEPHONE NO. 444





Practice in all the courts of tit.
state. Both phones 3t.
*ores i, a and 3 Register Build
ing, 523 1-2 Broatierilur.
R. T. LIOHTIPCX)T,
LAWYER.
Will practice in an eosins of Ye
tacky.
DR. W. II ZUBAIOLS.
(Homeopathist.)






)le Phone 498 Red; New Phone .
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
f) r T, 11 11
Mince with Dr. Rivers & Rivers, gall
North Fifth, Both Phone. _135






OLIVER. OLIVER & WORZOOR
LAWYER.S
varFICES: Benton, Ky., real beef
Marshall County; Padacala.
Room via Praterasty Boildfag.








York Police Have Ever
Experienced.
New York. Oct. 26.—The biggest
police shake-up in the history of New
York was announced today, eighty-
four of the eighty-five police captains
in the city have been transferred to
new precincts. The only captain
not disturbed is Schottman, who
tas made good in the Ten-
derloin and has closed up every resort
in that district the policc can reach.
"The men must make good or get out
of ,the district." was Commissioner
Bingham's explanation
He did not believe the story of po-
lice corruption when he first entered
the district. Now he does, hence the
shake-up. Tt means that the coming
election will be a clean one.
WILL INSPECT
KENTUCKY SITES
Major Brackett Designated to Come
to This State by Super-
vising Architect.
Washington, D. C., Oct 26—Maj
Fred Brackett has been designated bythe supervising architect, his supe-rior officer, to inspect public building
sites offered in Owensboro, Bowling
Green and other Kentucky cities.First, however, Brackett is tinder or-dees to inspect certain sites in Penn-
sylvania, so he will probably not beready to leave for Kentucky citieswhere federal buildings are proposed,and examine every cite available.Upon his return he will report recom-mendations to the department, and--thirty days thereafter final action willbe taken upon the sites.
STATE SUES FOR hassocio.
Montana Seeks to Recover Interest
From Treasurcrs,
Helena, Mont., Oct. 26.—Attorney
General Albert Galen today begansuit in the district court against the, present state treasurer. J. H. Rice,and his bondsmen and the two pred-ecessors, A. H. Barrett and T. E('ollins, and bondsmen to recover$243.000 alleged to have been receiv-ed by those oficials as interest on
public money deposited ia banks.
DR. R. t. OMNI
I 
11.1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE I= NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:












New Gasottoor of this World
with more than 15.000 utak belied on tbelatest senses returns.
New Biographical Dictionary
eontaluingt he names of over MOO notedosnons, data of birth, death, ete.
lairby W. T. HAMM, Ph.D. LLD.,M1011:00mmumescrOf liducatioa.
2350 Quarto Pages
see Mrs lielliiihrudbas
Ne eded in Every Home
Also Webeter's Cailastale DIstieseryUM Nees Nib Illmaailisa
Ibledsolidition iz$z.,—as. swamis
De Leos Ultima Noiletesta fw_ormise tesuuse piabia, as WAD rpm I mom( laillos•
razz. -akammissaaba.•lbsiseileirraphisis
G. 0 C. MERRIAM CO..
Pis bit eisere. I prtasf geld. Kase.
MOVE SUBMARINE INTO
Latin atm Fifteen Meters Below
Water's Surface.
Bizerte, Tunis, Oct. 36.—The float-
ing dock and tugs have now brought
the submarine boat Taitin, which ie
still 'fifteen meters below the surface,




Steam andillot Water Death!'
Plion 133. 20 N. 11,ird
We exercise the greatest
care in selecting our cut glass.
Consequently our display is of the
highest standard. We aim to combine
perfection in color; brilliant finish; artis-
tic and exclusive designs.
Our present stock cannot be excelled,









The Modern Window Decoration
-Rims !mum. IN DESIGN AND BEAUTY TO
THE FINEST APT GLASS MADE.
IT CAN BE Al PLIED TO ANY WINDOW 02
TRANSOM. IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
ADMITS THZ L OHT IN THE MOST PLEASING
AND AOREZABI Z HUES
IT IS APPROPRI ATE IN DINING ROOMS. BATH
ROOMS AND FR ONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OP 1113
MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIOKS.
C. C. Leo, 315 ihro.
Mattil Efinger Co.
!Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 S. THIRD 8 MEW: PAM:MAIL. in?
E. H. PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law
Rooms 3 and 6 Register Boadiad







Rosen aop Pristereity Beildng.
Offsee 'phone Old 332 R. Realism*
'phone old 464.
NOTICE
Nan Iligiest Priam Paid foi Socod-liaed
STOVES AND FURNITUREBay anything and mil oviorrbiag.sill-eas Court Strsat: Old none
C. WINING SEARS, M. 1.




Mike aver Globe Basic and Trust
Co., 3ot Broad/wag.
J. a Flournoy Caul gh
FLOURNOY & RENS
I AWYZEIS.
Rooms is, It and la. Catoaslau
PADU'CAH,
Or. Childress
Clem Fransiola-- fru*V.....aiON Its C.ONlaliG.
?TOW
EYE. EAR, NOSE A ND
THROAT























A Splendid investment for Quick Profits. Buy now the Stock of the PITTSBURG-MANHATTAN Mining Compa-
ny, of Tonopah, Nevada. 100,000 Shares—Par Value $1.00, Fully Paid and Non-
Assessable--Offered at 10 cents per Saare
Property and Location
The most notable facts of the company are:that it ovrns proven gol
d- and silver-bearing Land; not only is the ore there, but it is there in quantities, an apparently ineshaustibie supply of pay ore. The Company
owns the ory Groep of five claims situated in the famous MANHATTAN D
ISTRICT, and also has several claims in the LONE MOUNTAIN DISTRICT. Both these Districts are the richest in the WORLD
The tunnels have been opened up on the Lone Mountain claims and 
indications point to striking large bodies of high-grade ore carrying values in Gold and Silver.
Mining Has Built Many Great Fortunes
Nothing so surely offers large returns as a good Mining Stock. 
Probably you do not realize how many people there are who are enjoying
are thousands of them, and they are largely those who bought t
heir stock when the opportunity was first offered to secure shares at a low price
mining companies have advanced from a few cents a sha
re to prices ranging from ltoo to $1500 a share in value, and besides have paid back t o
litany of the companies are paying from zoo per cent. to loco. per cent. in
 dividends on the first price of the stock. To grasp this opportunity and
PANY at T 0 CENTS a share means success to you; and that means house
s, good living, travel, education and social privileges for your children.
you are lively to be classed as a failure. T e proposition is in the hands
 of men whose ability and integrity cannot be questioned, and these me n
receives an equal division of the profits. Experts have examined the property, and it is the 
universal opinion that it has a wonderful future.
Organization
a regular income as a result from investing in Mining Stocks. There
before the company had begun to pay cfividends. Stocks of many
the investors in divides& many hondred times what they first invested
purchase stock in the PTTTSEURG-MANHATTAN MINING COM-
If you do not grasp this opportunity and secure a good share of wealth
pledge themselves to see that each and every investor in the enterprise
The Company is organized under the laws of the state of 
Nevada, CAPITAL STOCK OF Sr.000,000, DIVIDED INTO SHARES OF THE PAR VALUE OF St.00 EACH; aoo,000 SHARES ARE IN THE
TREASURY, which will be sold as required for development frotn time to time.
10 Cent Per Share, Cash or Installments
We want to impress upon you the fact that you don't have to be rich in order to becom
e a shareholder in this splendid Company. The price of shares is only sac, and you can buy as few as one hundred
(coo), $10.00 worth. If you ate not in a position to pay cash for all the awes you desire to 
own we will accept a small payment down with the order, the remainder tit be paid in five monthly installments. guppose
wezit to invest $10-00 in this company: simply sand us is.so with 
your order for zoo shares, and thereafter $L5o per month for five months and the stock will be paid for. kes very easy—anyone can afford to do this.
ALwaaat everyone has enough money in a year to buy them an iaterest in this Company 
which would make them independent for life. Send in your order today. Tit, following table will show you just how many
shares year money will buy, -the amoune you send if you want to pay all cash, and the plan for monthly payme
nts:
What Your Money Will Buy
abgleir — • - - • sae $ 10.0o cash or
 $ 1.50 cash and $ 1.50 per month for 5 monthss  
ao.00 cash or 5.00 cash and 3.00 per month for months
3o.00 cash or s.00 cash and s.00 per month for 5 months
40.00 cases or s.00 cash and 7,00 per month for 5 months
50.00 cash or 5.00 cash and tee Per month for 5 months
6o.00 cash or zo.00 cash and to.00 per month for 5 months
13.3.00 cask or so.00 cash and ta.00 per month for 5 months
ioo.00 cash Or 20.00 cash and 16.00 per month for 5 months
• • too.00 cash or 40.00 cash and 32.000 per month for 5 months
soo.00 cash or too.00 cash and So.os per month for 5 months
  1,000.00 cash or acnoci cash and 16o.00 per month for 5 months
In offering this stock we present it as a solid and safe investment, n
ot a spec-uiation. The resources of
dorm properties and the amount of rich ore seems so inexhan
stible that WE RECOMMEND THY PUR-
SOO shores ..











ONAGE OF THIS STOCK TO EVERY INVESTOR





I hereby subscribe fee  share, (at toe
per share) of the Carted Slack of the PITTSBURG-MANHATTAN
MINING COMPANY of 'Thermal' (pas value ST cio per share) for which
find enclosed S. •
Please issue stock in Inas of:
Name fin fa). 
Street and No. 
City or Tovru .• 
State .1 
Yours truly,
Signature . 4t • 4, 




ROBERT M. WINTER (Land Trust Company, Pittsburg), President.
E. G. MINARD (Mine Owner and Operator, Tonopah), Secretary.
T. THORCER (Tonopah), Vice-President.
E. B. CUSHMAN (Cashier State Hanle and Trust Co.. Tonopah.), Trees urer.
W. B. MARTHOLOMEW (Tonopah & Goldfield Railroad Co., Tono-pah,), Director.
100,000 Shares of the Above Stock are now Offered for Public Subscription at Ten Cents per Share
 •
MAIL APPLICATION WITH REMITTANCE—CHECK, DRAFT, P. 0 or EXPRESS MONEY ORDER---TODAY FOR THE NUMBER OF SHA
RES YOU DESIRE
CERTIFICATES WILL BE IMMEDIATELY FORWARDED ON RECEIPT OF YOUR LETTER
...••••••••• **11111.••1
Address All Communications To
4
Mackav, Illunroe & 
Co.BANKERS
BR.OKEIRS Goldfield !ley •























L Yellow U Gum M Ash B Maple E Oak R Sash' Blinds,Pine Poplar Beech Walnut Elm Interior
FmisikGUM, BEECH 4Kb OAK FLOORING, END MATCHED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED. TWIN BRAND—OUR OWN MAKE
We Are Making' Very Low Prices on House Bills. 438 Soutk Socoad
t -
ENDERS DOLLAR SAFETY RAZOR. THE NEWEST THING IN
SkFETIES TR YONE 3o DAYS---410NEY BACK IF NOT SATIS
-nzp•M'PHERSONS DRUG STORE
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOURTH and BROADWAY
-- -- - - - - -- - -
+ + + + + •:-• + + + + + •:. •:. •:. •:- +
+ •
• PERSONAL MENTION. +_
+ +
Mrs. Ridela Greenwood of Me-
chanicsburg has returned from visit-
ing in Si Louis.
Dr. Adrian Hoyer has returned from
a trip on professional business to
Southeast Missouri
Mr Charles J. Bronston and wife of
Lexington, arrived here yesterday
morning and are at The Palmer.
Mr. Walker H. Bowman and wife
of Owensboro, arrived here last even-
ing.
Mrs. A. G. Gilbert and Miss M.
White of McKenzie, Tenn., arrived
1- in the city yesterday.
Mr. John G Rehkopf. the buggy'
man, has gone to Memphis, Tenn., on
business. •
Mrs George Wiley of Waco, Texas,
yesterday went to Hopkinsville to
visit Mrs. Harry Minty, after visiting
here.
Mrs. Starr Milan has gone to Mem
• is to join her husband, Conductor
Milan, and take up their home.
Mrs. M. G. Milan and Miss Mary
Starr leave next Friday for San An-
tonio, Texas, to spend the winter
Miss Pauline Purcell of Lexington
will arrive next Moday to visit Miss
Frances Wallace and attend the
Corbett-Thompson wedding.
Ii Mesdames Adams and Thomas of
' Fuhon are visiting Mrs James Prov-
ince of North Sixth.
Conductor George E. Harvey of thI
I. C. has gone to Louisville, to which
place he was transferred to take
I charge of an extra passenger run.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Fowler and
daughter of Goebel avenue have re-
turned from visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Pilot Charles Beard of the steamer G. A. Lincoln of Little Rock, Ark.
Skiloh. is here from Danville, Tenn. Mrs. Nellie Beatty Wynn of
v;siting his parents. Tyler, Texas, yesterday went to
Captain Alex Woolfolk is able to Princeton, alter spending a slay with
be out after a two week's confine- Mrs. Chaelles Frederic* of North
RIVER. NEWS
"11") 14-4. 04, fall.
• Chattanooga, 6.6, o.8, fall.
Cincinnati, 17.3 to, fall.




Mt. Carmel, 1.4. stand.
Nashville, 9.4. 0.2, stand.
Pittsburg 4.7. 1.6, fall
Davis Island Dam. missing.
'St. Louis, 6.i ,o.t, fall.
Mt. Vernon 7.4. 0.1, rise.
Paducah, 8.8. os, fall
Burnside LI, o.t, fall.
Carthage, 3.3, 0.4. fall.
!Isis afternoon at 5 o'clock the
steamer Kentucky gets out for the
Tennessee river. She comes back
again next Thursday night.
The Dick Fowler gets out for Cai-
ro this morning at 8 o'clock and
' comes back tonight about it.
The Reuben Dunbar went to Ev-
ansville yesterday and comes back to-
M'orrow.
Today the Henry Harley comes in
from Evansville and gets out imme-
diately on her re111:11 that way.
The Buttorff leaves Nashville to-
day, gets here tomorrow, lays until
'noon Monday. then skips out for
The City of Saltillo should pass up
some time touight bound • for the
Tennessee river from St. Louis.
Today the steamer Georgia Lee
will pass down bound from Cincin-
nati to Memphis.
The towboat Inverness got out
yLsterday for the Cumberland river
after ties.
ment with lagrippe.
The Joe Fowler is preparing to re-
sent< her trade between here and Ev-
ansville within a few days. She has
been laying up several months now.
The tow boat Pin Duffy has gone
aground near Danville, Tenn., with
barges of railroad ties.
Plant fall bulbs now for spring
.rswers, we have all kinds.




The following is .a list
of simple safe remedies, very
often needed to overcome
the little ills- that occur in
every 'household.
Spirits of Camphor for
cold in the head.
Tincture of Arnica for
sprains and bruises.
Water of Antonia. for
sting and bit of insects.
Aromatic Spirits of Amass.
ia, as a sttraulant in sick,
headache and fainting.
Bicarbonate of Soda, as a
dressing for burns.
Essence of Ginger, for
colic.
Essence of Peppermint
for sick stomach vomit-
Jag.
Carbohned Vaseline. is the
best healing salve.
_





Mr. Bert Johnson arid wife have re-
turned frost Boaz Station wherf) they
attended the wedding of the former'.
brother, Mr. Lemual Johnson to Miss
Myrtle Yarrh.
Mesdames Anne Berryman and
Gustav Warnekin of Clarksville,
Tenn., have returned home after
visiting Mrs. Cook Husbands and
Mrs. Pie Fowler.
Mrs. Rosena Hawkins of Trenton.
Tenn., and Miss Clemsnle Johnson
Graves county. are visiting Mrs. Bert
Johnson of West Monroe street.
CLAIMS HE WAS SKINNED
IN SKIN-GRAFTING GAME
Cincinnati Man Wants Rionoo Dam-
ages from Prominent Surgeons
and Physicians.
Cincinnati, 0.. Oct 26—Alleging
that they took more than the amount
of cuticle bargained for under a skin-
grafting contract, Wm. G. Doll yes-
terday entered suit for $10,000 claimed
as damages against J. S. Atkins,
George A. Fackler and John C.
Oliver, the letter two prominent Cin-
cinnati physicians and sutgeons.
The plaintiff says that he agreed
that a strip of sldn one by six inches
should be taken from his leg, but
while he was under the influence of
an anaesthk skin was cut froth both
legs to the extent of forty-two inches.
The east grows out of an auto-
mobile accident in which Atkins was





The serpent oiginal poli-
tician, became he didn't keep his
campaign promise to Eve. See Gen-
es••••••••••••4411••••••••• CIlS Hi' 4"
ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICES
OF THE RED MEN'S LODGE
ENTERTAINING PROGRAM OU TI INED FOR THE iKEREMON-IES CONDUCTED TOMORROW AFTERNOON AT O'CLOCKAT THE BROADWAY METHODIST CHURCH, WITH MR. L.L. BEHour PRESIDING—FIVE BRETHREN HAVE DIEDSINCE THE LAST SERVICE OF THIS NATURE.
Arrangements have been completed
b.: the annual memorial services to
bi-: held tomorrow afternoon at 3
o clock at the Broadway Methodist
church by the Red Men's lodge of
this city. The ceremonies are unus-
Lolly interesting and the entire pub
:;c :e cordially welcomed to attend
them.
The lodge members meet at 2
o'clock at their assembly hall on
North Fourth street, and forming a
bedy, march to the church where the
front seats are reserved for the breth-
:ea. The exercises will be presided
over by Mr. Lewis L. Bebout. the
past great sachem fur Kentuckt Red
Men. This is the second service of'
this character held since the secret
o-der instituted a subordinate body
here, the other be:ng in the spring of
last year.





Opening ceremonies frees rites".
Invocation—By Rev. k
Hymn—"Nearer My God To Thee.
--By Mr. Robert Scott
Quartette—"Like As A Father
Pitieth His Children" by choir
Oration on "Our Order"—By Hon
Alben W. Baskley.
Solo—"Angel Serenade." -11y. Miss,
Emma Knauss.
Violin Sole—By Mrs. William
Clark.
NEW MALADY.
Makes Its Appearance at Pellyille.
and Baffles Doctors.
Pellville, Ky. Oct. a6.—A new dis
ease has developed here, which baf-
fles the skill of the medical profes-
sion. It begins by a pimple or two
starting, which grow and spread un-
til the victim is nearly covered with
itching sores, which, after a few
weeks, turn to boils. Guy Temple has
been laid up for several weeks with
the malady, and a host of others are
afflicted so they cannot work. The
doctors say they never saw anything
like it, and are puzzled considerably.
It appears to be an epidemic and
may stop when cold weather comes
WARNING.
COAL WILL ADVANCE TWO
CENTS A BUSHEL NOVEMBER
/ST. DON'T TAKE CHANCES ON
DEALERS WHO Aitze COM-
PLAINING OF THEIR MINES
INABILITY TO SHIP THEM
COAL. PLACE YOUR ORDER
WITH BRADLEY BkOS. AND
REST EASY KNOWING YOUR
ORDER WILL BE FILLED
PROMPTLY WITH THE BEST
COAL BROUGHT TO THE MAR-
KET. WE HAVE A LARGE SUP-
PLY IN OUR SHEDS IN RE-
SERVE AND OUR MINES ARE
SHIPPINp US DAILY.
LUMP 12C, EGG 12C, NUT tic
PER BUSHEL.
PHONE 339 BRADLEY BROS.
Closing ceremonies from the ritual.
Benediction—By Rev. Calvin M
Thompson.
The exercises are commemorative
, if the following brethren who have
,d ed during, the past two years: Jacob
Folz. Elihu Harris, James F. Crow,
Wiliam A. Winston and Wade F.
' short.
On the back leaf of the program
..rd, the lodge officers are shown
'aol follows: Eugene Graves, prophet;
, Clarence B. Householder, saohem;
Robert B. Richardson, Jr. senior
sagamore; Henry L. Lehnhard, jun-
ior sagamore; Chorles F. Wilstach
chief of records; A. J. Smith, keep-
er of wampum; William E. Buck, col
lector of wampum; J Henry Weimer
tfritiartreyes.George and Al M. Foreman
The memorial service committee
consists of J. Henry Weimer, L. L.
Lebout, Clarence II. Householder
Hurry C. Rhodes and Robert Richard.
on Jr. Assistance will be given dur-
tog the ceremonies by Mrs. E. H.
Winstead, Miss Nelia Hatfield, Miss
i•rrona Knauss, of Evansville, Ind..
Rev. T. J. Newell, Mrs. Samuel HA-
Lard. Mrs. William Clark, Mr. Robert
Scott. Mr Edward Scott, Mr. John
U. Robinson Mr. Slavic Mall atol l
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson.
The Red Men's lodge has a mem-
bership of several hundred of the
leading people of the city and thej
ceremonies are always attended by





1Saturday, Oct. 37 
Fancy Cream Cheese lb ...15e
Flordia Oranges, doz 15c
Baker's Chocolate. lb 35e
German Sweet Chocolate, lb 25C
2 1-lb bricks New Codfish 15c
New Grape Fruit IOC
25c Bottle Catsup for 15C
toe bottle Raspberry Extract.......sc
7 bars Octagon Soap for ase
6 bars White Floating Soap 25e
Royal Self-rising Flour, sk. 75c
Famous White Drove Flour, sk 7oc
High Grade Patent Flour, sk. 65c
2 pkgs White Line Washing Pow-
ders for  Se
6 lbs Fancy Navy Beans for *15e
6 pkgs Celluloid Starch 25r.
New Currants, pkg loc
Ben Davis apples, pk. 15c
Fancy Bananas, doz toe
rancy Lemons, doz 25c
Campbell's Salad Dressing, bot....sc
Fancy Michigan Potatoes, pk 20C
The Willie Boys.
Willie to the circus went,
He thought it was immense;
His little heart went pitter-pat,
For the excitement was in tents.
—Harvard Lampoon.
Willie put his stocking on
Wrong-side-out And thought it fun:
Mother didn't liff, his whim,
So she turned the hose on him
—Philadelphia Record.
Willie saw some dynamite;
r Didn't understand it quite;
Poked it with his little stick;
Rained Qtle Willie for a "week.
—Anonymous
I.ittle Willie, in the best of sasIte•.
Fell in the fire and was burned t,i
ashes
By and by the room grew chilly,
But no ()Whited to poke up Willie
—Harry Graham.
Willie ate a tablet
The family doctor gave.
Now he's got a big one
On his little grave.
—Anonymous,
Willie, on ,the railroad track,
Failed to hear the engine squealNow thy engine's coming back,
Scraping Willie off the wheel.
—Anonymous
Little Willie on the bayou
Found a crust of slipp'ry ice.
Straight into a hole he skated—
And now Willie don't have to go
te Sunday school any morel
The proposal to extend emplos-
ment Ii the British civil service to
ex-soldletsikod sailors is bitterly op-posed by labor leaders The fear is
that such men will be disposed to ac-
cept small pay in addition to any pas-
sion they may ',ave and thus reduce
wages.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 +
POPULAR WANTS.
• • • • • • • • • + • • • •
WANTED—Position by young
man to do ofice .work or as salesman
Address X care this office.
FOR RENT—One apartment in
':Satis Siiiic" apartments. ice North'
9th St Steam Heatei W. E. Coons.
I FOR RENT—One room overWalkers drug stivre—Also businesshouse vim on - Third street between
Broadway and Kentucky. Apply to
D. A YEISER.
Ask your Grocer for "Mama le'
Flour. Best that's made
Lost—Open faced, fill 74 ea-e watch,
size 3, with letter "L" engraved on
small shield on outside ease. Frank
L Ryon. Greenville. Miss., in en-
graved inside. Finder return to Padu-
cah Marine Railway and eceive re-
ward.
WANTED—To bay Second head
shoes, large sizes T B. Jones, WI
Kentucky Ave.
WANTED FOR U. & ARMY—
Able-bod.ed unmarried men be) ecru
ages of at and 3s, citizens of United
States, of good character as tempe-
rate habits, who can speak, reed and
write English For information ap-
ply to Recruiting Officer. New Rich-
• ond House, Paducah, IK
-- -
Just received, Worifs Farr Prine
mixture, lawn grass seed. nut cod
C L BRUNSON & CO sap Wway.
Instead of trying to beat his record.





Special Sale of Fine Box Paper.
Something New, Correct Shape, and
Cloth Finish Stock
We want every lady us Paducah that uses good writing rismorial toknow about our stationary stock As • spacial magnet foe trade weoffer the Latest Correct Style in Orli Finish Paper, pacbsel r pukein a box at
19c
This same paper has always sold at ssc and 3nc here rotor e. Thisoffer good only until October syth.
D. E.Wilsoo at 1141 boor's Department Steve
0 WHY NOT OWN YOUR/ HOME
Quit paying rent Let us build the boniest you pay for it es yfrapay rent. Vacant Iota in all parts of the city. Nice lota is theproposed car extessioe on Broad to umiak depot and es Alisostreets from tp to lisp mech. Buy now on installment pimawhile cheep. Trio is the highest ground in the city. Property isettveselse rapidly.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
Lllard D. Seeders, Pres. and Mar. Phone r8s.
ait•Dont VV BUY BEFORE COAL., ADVANCES; 
PiGenwne 
Ttli!kourgre4!water
TOO LONG CO A L
GET OUR PRICES 'EVOKE ."YOU BUY
West Kentucky Coal Co. \
- VP • INCORPOIIIMIK
Office iiiiVevator 2nd &Ohio Both Phones:--254
••••
I -
• -
•
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A
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